








JUNGLE ISSUE 





'Dedication 

THE class of 19 3 2 has the pleasure 
and the rare privilege of dedicating 

the 1932 Cre cent, without his previous 
knowledge, to one who has given will
inly and unceasin ..,.ly of hi time and 
energy in making our year book a suc
cess. ot only ha he worked earnestly 
and untiringly upon the annual, but 
he has also fulfilled his regular duties in 
teaching English and Public Speaking. 
For the past three years the full re pon
sibility of the annual has rested upon 
his shoulders and he ha never failed to 
do hi part. 

So we of the Cre cent Staff of 1932 do 
affectionately dedicate thi Jungle 
edition of the Crescent to our friend, 
teacher, and advisor-- Mr. Donald 
Brown. 





CONT~NTS 
• • 

Students 



'Ghe Winged VictorB 

A rejmuluction of tbe famous zt..111ged Victor) of amotbrttCl' 1.1 

fiJI' first object to greet tbe eyes of tbe student as be ascends tbe 
front sfttirs of tbe bigb scbool build111g. Tbe location of Ibis lt..ork of 
ancient art i.1 al' apjnopriate and sig111jietmf one. It is tbe symbol of 
intellectual acbiezement, fozt..·arcl wbicb 1 zery scbool sbould lead. 
Tbougb to some tbc \'(tinged Victor_) lllcl) be only a plastic encum
brance, to albers it bears a .\) mbolic inferjndation. 

Tbc \'(tinged Victoq, or 1 ike of amotbrace, u·as discoz cred in 
1862 on the island of Samotbrace in tbe Al'_~etllt Sea. It zt..·as one of tbe 
many erected by tbe Greehs to ike, tbe goddess of zictory, and tbe 
winged messenger of Zeus and Atbena. Tbe original is now at //){' 
Louvre, in Paris. 

To be tbe possessor of nen a facsimile of Ibis famous piece of 
Grecian sculpture is no mean privilege. To be tbe jJOs.\es.wr of an in
lema/urge to rise out of one's old self--to refuse to be bampered by an 
undeveloj>ed mentality--tbat is more !ban a Jnitilege: it is a genuine 
a 111 bi I ion. 

Tbe emblem of mental adzancemenf is tbe Winged Victory--or 
u./ould you prefer tbe Laocoon? 





)-{istorB of Our Schools 
T Hl· foundation for the first commissioned high chool m Elwood was laid in 1888 

under the administr.nion of Herman F. \Villkic, who was then the superintendent. 

In 1890 the h1gh chool consisted of 42 students and a course of two years duration 

under the leader hip of T. f. Fnzgibbon. In 1891 there were approximately 52 

tudent . It was at this time th.tt Mr. Fitzgibbon sent in a petition for a state commis

sion for the Elwood High chool. L. H. Jones, at that time superintendent of the 

Indianapolis chools, was delegated to vis it the classe of Elwood in behalf of the State 

Board of Education. He reported favorably and in the fall of 1892 Elwood High 

school received its commi ion. At this time a four-year course was adopted and the 

cour e of study were greatly enlarged. In 1893 it was decided to erect a new building 

which was suited for the anticipated growth. The classes were then held in the Linwood 

building while the new building progre sed. There was an unavoidable delay in the 

creation of the new building, and the classe '>vere then held in the Odd Fellows' hall. 

The facilitie were scarce and at tllnes, owing to the cramped po ition, a few classes 

were held in a barber hop. On February 1, 189 5, the new school wa. completed and the 

students were installed in the new building, and took up their work in what is now the 

Central building. It was then regarded a the fine t in the county. The high school 

and grade were both in this building until September, 1915, when the present up-to-date 

building was completed. 

This present building is under the superviSIOn of Mr. Smith, and the leadership of 

Mr. Hil lis. The course that can he pursued by the students arc the one preparatory 

for a college entrance course, a business course, a vocational or an industrial course. 

The faculty i compo cd of a fine teaching staff, and, under their guidance, the students 

are making great progress in their everyday school life. The school is well equipped 

with all the modern devices and is fully capable of holding its own with the other 

schools of its type. Each year brings ne\v improvements to the school which enable it 

to maintain a high standard. The uccess of the students who ha' c graduated from 

E.H.S. and the cherished memories of these students of their dear old Alma Mater 

prove that the Elwood High chool i an excellent one. 





ffien of 'Gomorrow 

I N visualizing a man of tomorrow we shall not allow our imaginations to run rampant 

and produce a I·rankenstein--a superman with an abnormal intellect. Instead we 

hall remain '>Vithin the range of human po sibilities and attempt to picture an average 

man of a future civili:tation. We arc concerned with the man himself, his personality 

and the things he will do to attain the fuller and more meaningful life. 

His first great characteristic will be self-reliance; and as a result of this, his mode 

of living will be on a higher plane than ours. He will believe in him elf, in his own 

thoughts and emotion ; he will folio\\ his own code of living. In tim code he will place 

his own ideas foremost, but at the arne time will not be intolerant of other men's in

telligence. H1s perfect understanding of himself will aid 1n the under tanding of the 

care and trials of his fellowmen--the scale will fall from the eyes of J usticc; he will 

judge all deeds by the motives behind them and not by the C;'\.tcrior effect produced. 

And if a fc"' gho ts of the by-gone twentieth century hearken out of the past to invade 

some weak-willed persons with the di content and spirit of unfairness that existed and 

flo uri hcd in those dear dead days; if there arc a few hangers-on to the narrow, anti
quated ideas of an .tgc gone by--the man of tomorrow will indulgent!) ignore their half

hearted protestations that the "world is coming to no good," and "o-and-so" i "such

and-such!" Thi type of person will be a rare as "hard-shell " religious fanatics today. 

The second great characteristic of the future man will be a keen appreciation of 

the beautiful. By that time men will know that it is be.tuty which they arc seeking, 

and not superficial happiness. T hey will realize that the drivi ng force behind their every 

desire to make life better is in real ity a powerful inherent craving for the A ll -Beautiful, 

a ;ubconscious effort to pierce the tinsel fabric that separate Truth from Ignorance 

a1 d Beauty from Ugliness. 

And o "by the c igns ye shall know him"--a man who wi ll be h uman, suffer 

ro.vcr al of fortune, experience pain and regrets "even as you and I;" but through it all 

he will be imbued with the joy of life, he will know the throbbing, pulsating, rhvthm 

which we have missed; he will correctly interpret the seemingly discordant note--com

pleting the melody, ,tnd through the strength of his two greatest charactcri tics will 

attain a state of peace and happiness that we cannot fully comprehend, as we do not 

possess them. 

Now we must return from the visionary f uture to the living pre cnt with, perhaps, 

a faint tinge of regret. \'\fc shall remember, however, to he itatc to accuse anyone of 

radical or unorthodox views. Who can tell? He may be a forerunner, a brother in 

spirit of the "man of tomorrow." 
- JoE FoGERTY 







Senior Class 'J-(istorH 

S 
1 IORS! What a lot of them! A hundred and eleven tO be exact. A no1sy bunch. 

A peppy bunch, yes, and a brainy bunch, too. Such arc the words of a cnior. Ser

iously, it has been a class Elwood High chool might well be proud of. Their achieve

ments during four years have left a fine record, one which every class will have to work 

hard to equal. They have enthusiastically entered ever} field and with enthusiasm 

accomplished the1r tasks. 

• • 

ot once during the last year has the honor roll been without the name of one 

senior or more. The clas has had for four years a fine record of intellectual ability. 

• • 

The debating team was composed of four seniors out of the team of six. Four sen

iors entered the Discussion League which wa open to all who wi hed to participate. 

One senior by his oratorical abi lity succeeded in winning the county and district ora

torical contests. The c facts speak wel l for the class of '32. 

• • 

The enior clas play, "Junior Sees It Through," was a splendid recommendatiOn for 

their dramatic ability. The Bicentennial celebration was for the most part carried out 

successfully by them. 

• • 

Their ability has not been confined alone to cholastic achievements, but has spread 

to athletics. Three seniors did their pan to add to our fame on the ba ketball floor and 

six seniors fought their fight on the football field. 

• • 

The last evidence of semor abi lity the year book of '3 2, directed and carefully 

edi ted by the senior . 



Seniors 

THE Mm-YEAR CLAss 

Colors: apphire, blue, and siiYer. flower: Lily-of-the-Valley. 

MoTTo 

PcrsetertliiC£' i.1 tbe road to success. 

Pre sic/ m I 

Vice-Presidmt 

OFFICERS 

Virginia L.1mm 

Weldon Shickley 

·:· 

Secrctar) 

Treusurer 

THE SPRING CLASS 

Colors: Coral and silver. 

Presidmt 

MoTTo 

otbing great is ligbll) won. 

OFFICERS 

George Barnes 

Joe Brogdon 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Edward St. Clair 

Jane Hackett 

Flower: Sweet pea. 

Harry Campbell 

Marjorie Jones 



]01. I·oc,I RTY 

All u·omt'lt IOl r grt'al mru . 
l:ic'enlt•nnial C'plt hnttion 
<;aJTi<·k <'luh 

MARJORIE ]oN Is, "Marg" 
Thr 1110 uoblnt thmf(s: Lduch arc 

I II('('/ 11<' 11 tlltd fjg!J/ 111'\S. 

I>Phating 
<;arri('l< C'luh 
\ .. i<•f• .. P r Ps. HuphnnHlrt' 
TIT :IS. s .. nint 

LI NA WILKIE 

Thl' world ln·loug.< to lhl' t'lll'lgrlic. 
I l•·hating 
ilr:unatk t ' luh 
I a tin ('nntPst 
<'nnstitutinJ.al l·:ssay ('nnt••st 

B' RO • FouTs, "Willie" 
Polilt aud courlt·ou.< aud II< 1 ,.,. 

Itt.!, 1.1 tim dtftgeul ll'lltor lad . 
• \ \'iatinn < 'luh 

1 low ARD PLTJ RS 

Tin al"ltoll< of mnt ttr< the bnt mlcrjnrlcn 
of then thou!{hll. 
llt·l•ating 
lli-Y <'lull 
.\nnual Staff 
I )Js<·t:~:"inn I t•aJ.:;tH}, 

EDNA Rou DS 

··· ·· ·· ~ 

Though/.\ aud denii arc the j~.tll
J>orls to nulunug fame. 
HltHI~· Cluh 
Cun·pnl l•:n•nt>< <'luh 
<'nmnwr('ial Cluh 

VIOLI.T BAKER 

K<'<'/1 roof aud )OU colltllltllld, Eln)bod) . 
t 'omnwrc·ial Club 
:\I usic· .\ ppt·pc•ia t inn 

BrLL HARMO , "Bill" 
"So mau) book< thou rradnt; .111 

muu) .<cbt;lll<'< thou brccdt•sl; .!II 

man) u-i.slw< thou fccdc.st that thy 
J>oor bead a/moll lurus. 
)),.Ita ting-
1 >is<•ussinn I .. PaglH~ 



~\HILl 1:- "- ) ARLI~ (, 

'i111a I in 1 c but ,, big <llll' f to thc ,.-fmoi. 
ll rama 1 it• 1 'lull l'l.t' 
I lntma 1 it· I 'htll 

R1< 1 L\RD BO(,(,l ss, "D1ck" 
If )Oil uo11l.l bt' .~rca/, then f,,. 

Iiiii c. 

!.11' on--110 touch of fllllt ' .<hall Cui/It ' 11111 
11 n11k/,· 1111 t/q 111/0IIfh 111/rlljflc.! l>rrnt. 
J;oustt~t ' (•luh 
.\lusi<• !'lull 
< :iltTil'l' 1 'lull 

FR\'-U~ WHIT TONI 

W f>l'll ,fit' h,loi /lull<',/, If \l't'/1/Ctf 
IJkc the a<l\11/g of 1'\Cfllislft• 111U.1i<·. 

lli<·t•nlt'nniill I 't•l<'lll'il tinn 

-,. LAlit, "I:ddic" 
l.Jght-hcartcd, hcl/>/>l, aud fan--he'• thc bo1 

11 lfhouf ,, C.ll'l ' . 

FRA:-.<.1 s CooK, "Fanny" 
\lwgl. a IJftlc foil) tuff, )OUI 

u JS•Iruu. 
( l(wrtttta 
::\fm•i•· l'luh 

;\1AURI r JIA McM1 DS 

/),/igt·nn " tht 111ofh1'1 of good ''" k. 
Fn·n<'h !'lull 
<:it•J,.; "\thlt·ti<· <'lull 

jo11:-.. G\tURK 

\ 011/>t Tl W bU.\_) a 111011 11.1 hl' 
th T<' 11" , c111d )1'1 hc 1<'1'1111',/ bull(' I 

I !>.111 fw 11 ''-'. 



RuTH NoBLE 

Who miwd reason 1t1tb pleawre and uisdom 
at1d mirth. 

CLIFfORD CuRLES 

Begone, dull care! Tbou au.! I 
sh111l urter agrrr. 

RoBERT JoHNS, "Bob" 

How I do love thee, let me count the ways. 
Football 
&"\Rk<>thall 
Garrick Club Pres. 
Operetta 
E C"luh 

AUDRA DAY 

Good manners and soft words ba1 ·e 
brougbl mauy difficult tbiu.~s to a 
pass. 

Comme-rcial C:Iuh 
Music Appreciation 

BETTY HETTMA SPERGER 

Sbe bas a good lime--tbeu auolba--so 011 
forn·rr. 
Garri<'k C"luh 
Dr-amatic Club 
Annual Staff 
Bice-nte-nnial C'elehration 

BRUCE ALLE 

lmvarduess, milduess, aud sel{-re-
110111/cemeut do make for ma11's b<JP
Pmcss. 
Kature C'luh 
Dramatie Cluh 
Ope1·t'lta 
Dramatic Club Play 
Student Council 

DALLAS SMOCK 
1/eanu uc1rr bclps tbe mau uho will not 

act. 
Ba'<kl'tball 
Tmck 

RosABELLE HA F usTrR 

Be good and )011'11 be l~t~P/'Y· b11l 
you'll miss a lot of fun. 
Mu!;iC C'luh 
Bi<'t.>ntennlal C't'lt>hration 

Pagl! Sn·mtun 



Ronr RT jACK o , "Bob" 
lie that ll'anfs .1hould not be !J<IIhful. 

Band 
I a tin <'luh 
BnnstPr·Ciuh 
op,·ntta 
('l;rss Baskethall 

jr sn MooRr 
Ouly 11 frirndl) he11rf like her.l 

could hare a.1 nllllt) friend!. 
<lJ>t•r· .. tta. ·::n 
,\ thl..t ir· Cluh 
:-rusk A ppn•c•ia lion < 'luh 

HtLlN LIAKI\ 

The) 11re ncr-cr alone that ar·r• accom /><llt•r·d 
by noble tbougbt .1. 
:\"aturP Hturlv <'luh SPt"·~-. 
I a tin ('Juh l'n·s. 
< ~Jass "T'n·asurt-r 
Latin ('ontl'sts 

RoB! RT \ ViLSON, "Bob" 
l11111g sorrow, carr rt•t/1 kr/1 a cal; 
And tbrrrfore lrt'1 br mrrr). 

B<rnrl 
llnrmnlic' C'luh 
TntC'k 
Hoosll'r ('luh 

MARGUARITl:. Pr RS INGFR 

W'ords /Ia• .< au·a) but drt•d.l rt'/1111111. 

I a I in {'Juh 

joHN LEWIS, "Pete" 
Ilr uho blu.1hrs 11 not qr11fr a 

brute. 
Foot hall 
Rooster <'lull 
Sturl~· C'luh 
BasiH•lhall 
g ('luh 

jostPI!INl:. STLVL s, " j o" 

I'll not rullmgl) offt'lrd nor br east!) of
fended. 
[•;xprt•ssion Cluh 
Htu<ly Cluh 
<:iris' Athletic· C'luh 

Cur-r oRo DRAKE 

Ilt• that runs tf rn/1 tu.icr ru11.1 btl 
race. 



RonLRTA HAMM 

l\'otbmg great u d\ c1 cr acb!rt ·rd u tfhouf cu
lbttlui.llll. 

:\1t.>'ir- Club 

CIIARIOITI HILI 11111 

')u t•rf a11,/ .1ilrllf, u h.cb 1111/Rt'.l 111 

all lrnc bt'r. 

Hi<•t•ntl-nnial ('plehration 

ALTON GRAY, "Ait" 

There 1s 11 rct~·ard for tbe perst't t'r.llg. 
T a<·k 
Biccnl< nnial ('pJpht·ation 

MAx MooRr 

Notlmtg 1.1 more simfrlr than grcaf
llriS; l~~tlerd, to be w11plr ;, to be 
great. 
'1'1':11'11 
Dt·:t-atit• <'luh 
Stwlc•nt ('nun<'il 

Hru · r SrztLovr 

W'bo .Wit' ltft• sfn~tlih a11d .wu if ubolc. 
:\IuRic Appreciation Cit h 
1 a tin f'luh 
('ommt·rcial 
Op<·relta 

fRA CJ BAILEY 
Wbo can m'•fake great thoughfl? 
('urrenl Xews 
X·ttUI'l' Slucly Cluh 

PAUL FAULSTICK 

Tic ~~·ork1 u•hilc he J>iays, but tlt'lt'r />la)s 
uhilr 111' lt' 'll"k.l. 

MARY ML\LR 



CATHER! E DYER, "Kitty" 
Hrn IS the comla11/ drHrr of plcallllg, 11 hich 

rarrl y fails lo allai11 lis r11d. 
Dmmatic Cluh 
Bicentennial Cclchratlon 

CHARLES HEATO , "Chuck" 

Thar IS grral afn/,ty 111 kt~oumg 

bou· to co11cral o11r's abiill.). 

DoROTHY HIGGINS, "Dot" 
Tr11r as the 1/crdlr lo thr pole or as lhr dial 

to the w11. 
Drama tiC' Cluh 
SP<'. of Class · :n 
S\•ninr Class Play. '31 
Dt>l>a ling "311 
Dmmatic Club Play 
Annual Staff 

CATHERINE MoRGA , "Kate" 
\'Vbe11 dul) a11d plrawrc clash, let 

d11l) go lo wwsh. 
La tin ('luh 
Dramatic Cluh 
St>nior ('laHs Play 

MADONNA RIEGEL 
J/er 1<de11ls u·ere more lhr Hlc11l clau. 

l'\aturt' Study <'luh 
C'nmm\·rcial Club 

RAYMO o LEGGE, "Ray" 
TbC) ca11 co11qurr rtho brile1 e 

lh~y ca11. 
~'not hall 
Dramatic Club 
Haclio Cluh 

RoY HAMM 
'Tis u·r/1 to be mrrr) a11d umr. 

TPnnis TPam 
Della ling 

THOMAS S HUCK, "Tom" 

Happilll'l.l lies 111 ac·f1011. 
F'nothall 
E Club 



0RVILLI· MuRRAY, "Archie" 

A li/1/r miscbtt•f b_l lbt• IL'"-l " fun lo 1Pm• 
eacb day. 
Oppr('t ta 
MPlncly Mu:o~l<t'll'l'I"S 

EMILy LOSIER 
Gitt• me con/1'111; all else i.1 111111. 

Girls' A thll•li<' Cluh 

MARTHA BLCKETT 
Sbt• ubo uorks diligently rt'I1Ps mucb rt'

ward. 
Commercial Club 
Katur·p Stu<ly Club 

WILLIAM WRIGHT, "Bill" 
I camr, 1 sau·, I COIIIfllt'rt'd. 

l>l'lmting; Foot hall: O!H'I'Pt ta: 
.\nnual Staff; Class Pn~s. ·:w; 
Latin Club; Joumali><ti<' Cluh, 
I•; Cluh: Dramatic· <'luh; Dmmatic' 
<'luh !'lay; Hil't•ntPnnlal (\•lt>hm 
lion: TPnnis 

MI A SPRO G 
Sbt• }IOSSI'Sit'S /be e.\cellenl qn11lil} of lt·anling 

to knolL' tbc uby 111111 ubt•rt•fort• of tbin!(l. 
lh·hating Cluh 
DPhating 
GaiTiek Club 
Dramatit• Cluh 
< llH'I't>lla 
01'(•hl·><tra 

LAWRENCE HIRSCJ II GLR 
Rart'iy seen, seldom bt•ard, but ai

IL'11)l lli'I1Y wben called on. 
Aviation C'luh 

EuGLNL PooLL 

Qnut p .. opll' art• often lbt• uist•s/. 

TRULA OwE , "Blondie" 

Rl'mt•mber, a snult• is always li'Ortb 
lt•bil<·. 
Latin C'luh 
Mu~ic Club 
Dramatic Club 



FRA ·cr. HAROLD 
l.i/>s uhrrt laugh/,•r ling< rs .1111g I he •uulnl 

lOng .I. 
,\m ual St:tff: Or<'lwstm. Dmmatit· Cluh; 
StU<l<•nt ('oundl, l'n·s. ; l>l'bating; tlmmal
i<' Club Play: Bit·••nt<'nnial Ct'll'bratwn; 
State Orf'lll'stnt 

Jou LEER 

MARGARET Gr.r: 

Su ct I R,·,,wnab/, nc''·'· 

JrA, LnsuRr:, "Jerry" 
As 1nc•rr) 11.1 lhc dct\ 11 long. 

< lpt•r<'tta 
(;iris' GIPP Club 
<;an·i<'l< Club play 
:\t <'lotly i\Iusl< l'lt•t•rs 

FRA cr.s JE KI s 

Gentle•, modc·s/ and unas.1uming--conl. nl lo 
do bcr share of u·ork 1/llrccognizc•d. 

Gr.oRGE Hu TZI GL R 

lie's a lllrt' car./. 
A\iation C'lub 
Cia""' Baslwtba II 

Vr ARL DILTZER, "Jim" 
I h looks bt fore be leaP> and lbinks before 

hr speaks. 
Foolhtll 
I•' <'luh 
I 11tin l'luh 

\\7JLLIAM R. SMITJ I 
If lbou lolnl learumg, lln.•t 

musl br lt•arnt·d. 
])pi: a ling 
s .. nior C'Ia"s Play 
Study Club 
Journali~'<tic C'luh 



Wr LDO SHICKLI Y, "Shick" 

Wbm I co>t.lidcr bott Ill) lt/r 1.1 .1/lt'ttl, 
I barclly l'l'l'r rcpl'lll. 

Fonlhall; Opt•tt'lta; Booslt'l' <'luh; Sopho 
mott l'rl·sidt nt, <'lass H:t!<l,.,thall, l{:tdio 
<'luh; \'i<·e-l'n·s Ht>nior <'las" 

MAxiN! PIIIPP~, "Max" 
All charming jJt·oj>le arr spotll'li; 
I 1'.1 /he \Cerci of lbt•ir allraclion. 

Annual Staff; Sl\lflt•nl ('outwil; 
Dt'hallnl-(, I>mmali•· <'luh !'Ia~·: 
Opl·r\'lta, Junio:· \'i<•t•-I'n·s.: l!i
l't•lllt•nnial <'elpl mtion; I>ist·us
sio,l l.t·agup 

GRFTCHEN ToBIA 

\Vilb brilliant t')t'S lo kmdlc jo), and ltlllgh
lt·r-dllnplcd counlcnan<·r. 
Latin Cluh 
<lirls' Athlt•tlc C'luh 
Opt•rptta 

LuciAN WEDDELL 

.'iloll'-and-slt'lld) u in< /be race. 

MIKL KE EDY 
An ln.1bm11n's hcarl is nollun.~ but lm 1111-

aginalion. 
stu<lPnt ;'.1atHl.gt·t· 
J ~ Club 
Class Ha!<kelball 
St•nlor ('las" Play 

EILEl ' LA GSTO 

Bubbling oL·er u ilh tnari/J. 
Mu!<iC Club 
BoostPr Cluh 
Dramatic 'lub 
nmma tk 'lull Play 
Bic .. ntt'nnlal Celehmtlnn 

MARY WIMIR 
A siiL'III, sby, P•·an·-lo1 ing gtrl. 

Ft'l'IH'h C'luh 
Olrls' A thleti<' <'luh 

HARVARD REY OLD 
Nn cr do /ada.> u1J11/ you can />ttl 

off unit! lomorrou. 
Cla!<s Baskt•tball 
Hoo<;tt•r C'luh 



VIRGI IA LAMM 
All the beautiful st•utilllt'llts in the uwld 

11'eigh less than a single lozrlJ action. 
('lass I'n•sidl'lll 

WILBUR WEBB 
The 11111111 that uould be haPPJ 

111ust be gn•at. 
Dr·amatic Cluh Play. '3:! 

RoBLRT SILLERY, "Bob" 
You cunnot judge u thmg b) lis size. 

Class Baskl'thall 
Traek 
Opt>t'Pl ta 
:\1\'locl~· :\fuf<k<'l<'ters 
.A ,·ia lion C'l ub 

LA Vo E TuBBS 
Knouledge is pouer. 

Debating 

RoBERT WoELLWORTS, "Bob" 
\Vbat better fare tban well-content? 

RoBERT ORMSBY 
A likeable chap is he. 

Track 

EvLLY MooRE 
A j1ound of pluck is lL'Orth a ton of luck. . 

Operetta 
Gil·h.;' Gll'C Club 
Garrick Club 
Dmmatic Club 

jANE HACKETT 

Affect ron rs a 1roble qualri); rf 
leads to grnrrosrf) and jollrty. 



GEORGE BARNES 
lie's complete in feature ami in mind uith 

all good grace to grace a gcntlem<lll. 
Senio1· Class Play 
Senior Class Pn:Hident 
Soph. and Junio1· l'lass Treas. 
Bo<>Stl•r <'luh 
UPl'l'etta 

MARTHA BELLE SAVAGE 
The truest wealtb is tbat of tl/1-

c/u;landing. 
French Club 
Senate Club 
Girls' Athletic Cluh 
Operetta 

LE A RoBr ON 
Quietly sht• comt•s and gocs--yl'l ,,.,. knot~ 

sbe's here. 
Uttin Club 

BEATRICE T OMLI soN, "Bee" 

Friendly ami amiable to everyone. 
Class Sec .. '31 
Pres. S('nate Club, '31 
L<ttin Club 
Music Appreciation Club 
Latin Contest, '29 

CLARK Buoo 
1 must thmk it all out and must atw/y;;t• 

myself. 

GEORGE KuTCHE 
They can conquer who thiuk tbe) 

c.w . 
.:-.;,tture Club 
CUI'I'ent :\ews 
French Club 

LouisE MoREHEAD, "Bobbie Lou" 
For et·ery 1 irtur, rt·cr) ~~·ortb n•uotLnt•d--
iucere, pfllu-bt•arted, hospitabft•, kind. 

F1·ench Club 
Biology Club 
Dramatic C'lulJ 
~<·nio1· ClasH Play 

HAROLD CRIDER 

Jlr tnrru•s uot long tdth us, 
But lcat·cs n pleasantness. 

Biepnt<·nnial C'c-Iehration 



RoBrRT Wr. SLLER 
TIN r<·or/J deals good-ualun•dl) rL'ii!J gooJ

ualured jn•oj1h·. 
Hoo~lt>r~· Cluh 
'rt:>nnis Tt>an1 
Hkt' nll'nnlal ('Pit>hralion 
::)pnior ('lass !'lay 

MAR<.ULRlTE McDo ' ALD, "Peg" 
l_l'f /IS be 11/I'Yr). 

Annual Staff 
Dt·La ting 
Drama tic' Cluh !'Ia , . 
l>mmatic Cluh · 

DoRIS TIIRAWL 

Rnolr ,·d lo In r u ·ith all Ill) might ubilc 1 
do lir r. 

LoRrTTA Ho KLRSMITII 
l.ore is lift•'s grealcsl joy. 

c h'<'ht's lra 
:\Tusk Apprt•t'lation Cluh 

RoBERT Ko HMA 

Wt• ~;raul although he has much uil, 
llc'.s r t'Y) sb) of usiug it. 

DIO HINDS 
J\nathdt•s.\ r<halcra befall, tb.· 

fanurr, br must fad thrm all. 
Futur·t' Farmprs' Cluh 
H:ulio Cluh 
\ 'oea tional Agrkultun' Tt>a :n 

BILLY FRAZII:R 
Ltft• t\ too short to u·orr) . 

I >ram a tk Club Play 
St'n ior <'lass I' lay 

W1. o A BuTLER 
Qt.iel miss--lhrr<' arc feu that 

kuor< lbt• worth of wbal is bidden hrrc. 
:\1 usic• Appn'<'la lion Cluh 
0JH'I'l'tla 
Dramatic Club Play 
D!'hallng 
Dmrnatic luh 



:VbRJORII L1 1 , "Marj" 
\~7bdst I )Ct ill t, let me ill r not in z 1i11 

C:il·Js' ,\thll·li<· <'luh 

s.\:\1 CouRT EY 

I llt'l'/() on do 1111 ytb ng 111 thr 
ll or/d. 
lloost< 1· ( '!ch 
.'\,tlll't· Stu<ly <'lull l'n·s. 
I 'ttin <'luh 
( 'l tS!4 Ha~ \tAl all 

MARIO YO! II' "Rip" 
'vf.ndwg III) ln/5/llt'SS, I 11111 busy all da) 

fOil /I.. 
I Jel ating 
Foot La II 

At\NA HARTl G, "Anne" 
B<t~ul) bas w mall) charms, Oil<' 

1 11ows not bou• to .•Pmk of it. 
I Jist·ussion I .l·agtH': lli<•t•!J !I'll II ia I 
<'•·lt-hnllion; Senim· <'lass l'la~·: 
llt•hatiug-; D.-amatit• ('!uh 

I-l!I.DA Hl J'LIN 
Charm ltrikn thr sigbt a11d llll'r!t u.111 the 

soul. 
t l['l'l'l'! ta 
ll• lllt' Et·ono>.lli<'s <'lull 

DARIUS BISHOP, "Dory" 
It's 11icc to be natural uhr11 )OU 

tire 1/lltural/y 11/Ct'. 
!'lnss Tn·as .. Soph: <'lass llasl;l't 
I all; Dramatic ('lull; l{adio ('!uh; 
<:,uTi<·k t'luh; Seniol' ('lass l'l:<y 

HARRY CA :\.1PBELL, "Kissic" 
/n11 thougl> lllll<luishrd h, could argue 

sliff. 
Ut>hating-: on•htst·a; Dramatit• t'!uh; IJm 
mali<· !'luh !'lay: lli -Y ('Juh; Rtudt•nt ('oun
t'il: l'n s< Pill Staff; Class Tn·as ... Jtnti<n·: 
('lass S•····, ... S•"liot·: Hie ··ntt•.mial !'t'll'h ·a
t io" . TP ll. is. Rt•<'<'Ptinn t•o nm it lt•t• 

EvA FoRo 
Thr u orld mca111 •omcthin.~ to the 

1 .I pablr. 
St:n ior < 'la~s Pia~· 



JosLPI-I BROGDE , "Joe" 

Pft·asr go 'lUI) and lrt '''" slup. 
<'las>< Yit•e-Pt·esiden t 
Basketball 
Foot hall 
~~ Cluh 

RoBERT MITCHELL, "Tote" 

Ob, uhy sbould l1fe all labor be? 

\'{!ALTER MuRPHY, "Walt" 

llaJ>P) 11m I and from carr I'm free; 
\'(!b) arm'f tbr) all content like me? 

ELIZABETH A KERMAN, "Beth" 
Concculralt•d cburfulnrss. 

Junior Class President; Dramatic 
Club; Dntmati<' Club Play; An
nual Staff; Girls' Athletic Club; 
OPl'tPlta; Bi<'Pntl•nnial '<>leht·a
tion 

MILDRED HACKETT, "Mil lie" 
Her IL'tl)S art• IL·ays of p/easanlnrss 11nd all 

ber j1albs are peace. 
:\lusiC' Cluh 
c:ankk Cluh 

RussLLL GROSI.:., "Rut" 
Tbe farmers are tbe founden of 

ci1 ili::afJou and Prosperi/). 
Had io l'luh 
Boos te1· l'l u h 
Class Basketball 
\'ot:. Baskl•tlmll 
1-'utut·e Farml'I'H' Cluh 

MILDRED HL EGAN 

Charm aud JLisdom lcmprred wilb modesty. 

Josr:.PHI E SHARP 
Alwa)S lau/l,b wbrn you can; 
If IS the cbeaprsl medicilzr. 

!lome I~C'onomi<'s C'lub 
narri<'k <'luh 



Class 'ProphecH--'32 
(EDITOR's NoTr: cc ubctbcr you can guru u,;bo u rotc tillS bcforc )Oil rcacb tbc end.) 

Special to the United Press: 

ELWOOD, I DIANA, Dec. 19, 1952-The details of the class reumon, recently 

held by the Class of 1932, E. H. S., are at last ready for the press. Until the smoke had 

died away, it was not possible for anything to be learned, and though the reporters 

swarmed about the schoolhouse for several days, it was not until today that anything 

definite could be found out. The complete details of the reunion arc given as they ap

peared in the minutes of the meeting. 

The reunion of the class of '3 2 E. H. S., was called to order by Pres. Barnes, in the 

auditorium, Dec. 10, 1952. A report of the activities of the secretary, Dr. Campbell, 

in rounding up the Alumni was read. The report is as follows: 

"Senator Jackson informed me, Aug. 10, 1952, that a reunion of the clas of '32 

might be appreciated by the members and asked my co-operation in making the said 

reumon a success. I immediately set out to find as many as possible of my old class

mates and inform them of the impending affray. 

"My search took me first to Elwood, where Bi ll Wright and his Esquimoe were 

playing daily to capacity houses in the new and greater Princess Theatre. Directly 

across the street I found the Klienbub Beauty Shoppe. Upon entering, I wa accosted 

by Mary McCarel, who would have immediately touched up my somewhat bedraggled 

permanent, had I not politely but violently desisted. 

"From the beauty shoppe, I staggered to Leeson's Hardware and encountered Bruce 

Allen, president of the Madison County House Thief Dctecti\ e Association. Having 

first searched my person for a stolen house, he con cnted to accompany me to the Police 

Station in an attempt to persuade Chief Courtney to attend. 

"Leaving the Police Station behind, we swung into the spaciOus thoroughfare that 

was Main Street. Down Main to Anderson, thence to the offices of the Water Co., 

where George Barnes and "Walt" {urphy held way. \'<'e were invited to sit in on a 

poker game but declined. 

"At the library, our next stop, we found "Frosty" Murray ,tcting as librarian in the 

absence of Lena Wilkie. Proceeding to the school building, we discovered Principal 

Harrold in conference with Commercial Instructor Bishop. 

"The canvass of Elwood being completed, Anderson ne-.r received our attention. 



In the Anderson High School, we encountered Miss Hettman perger, head of the Ph)

sics Dept. and Prof. \Y/. R. mith, teacher of Chemistry. 

"In the Post Office, we interviewed liss Phipps, U. S. Internal Revenue Collector. 

She put us on the track of (Rip) Yohc, lately made Warden of Sing Sing. 

"We wired a report of our efforts to Senator Jackson, who caused \Y/ashington, D.C., 

to reveal the whereabouts of Veri Dietzer and Lawrence I Iinchinger. 

By running an ad in the personals column of the ew York Times, we brought to 

light the Wilson brother and Joe Brogdon. A similar ad in the Chicago Tribune 

brought a letter from Ray Legge, Mayor of Cicero, Illinois. 

"Even with our almost miraculous success at finding the mtsstng members, a gre:lt 

number of them till remained at large. Reading a newspaper one day, I chanced upon 

a picture having a familiar look. Consulting my Crescent, I found it to be none other 

than Bob Wesseler, millionaire oil man and partner of the original \Weldon Shickley. 

"This concludes the report of the efforts of myself and the United States Dept. of 

Justice to notify the members of the class of '3 2 of the impending reunion. I thank 

you ." (applause, applause, applause, applause, and still more applause.) 

A sharp disturbance, instigated by Billy Frazier and concerning peanuts, was quelled 

with difficulty. 

Suddenly t-here carne a knock on the door. Sergeant-at-Arms Brogdon, accompan

ied by Warden Yohe, answered the summons and discovered a very small and apparently 

feeble man of great age, leaning on the arm of a Boy Scout. The octogenarian proved 

to be none other than C. C. Hillis, he having been the victim of an unsuccessful opera

tion, intended to make him once more eighteen years of age. The Boy Scout was Basil 

Hosier, who had had the same operation performed with an exceptional degree of success. 

By this time the crowd had become large enough to occupy all the scat in the bal

cony and at least forty were itting on the steps. The doors had been left open to 

provide a sufficiency of air, ventilating facilitie in the Auditorium being fully as bad 

as in '32. 

The next attendance report was given by Ed Clark, the niffy vetennanan, owner 

of a dog and cat hospitable at Windfall. His report follows, ad verbum: 

"Residing in Windfall arc: Alton Gray, 'Beth' Ackerman, Ralph Robinson and 

Bob Evans, the great cartoonist. 

"From Windfall I went to Kokomo, where I found Jack Lehr and Paul Faulstick 

crying to teach John Gmurk how to lay bricks. I became so interested in this spectacle 

that I seated myself on the brick pile to await developments." (no applau~e) 



After the report by Mr. Clark, followed a song and dance number by the five 

Somphy Sister , the team which had been noted on Broadway for two years, consisting 

of 'Lou' Morehead, Eileen Langston, Audra Day, Peg McDonald, and Kitty Dyer. 

Charlotte Fihe and Lucian Weddell had collaborated in writing a life history of 

George Huntsinger, but had not completed it, due to local interference from Deo Hinds. 

ext on the program was a "Did you know" number by the famous successor to 

R. L. Ripley, Dean of Women Butler of I. U. Miss Butler brought out the following: 

"Did you Know: 

That Lois Ault is a hostess in a night club? 

That Francis Baily is in the movies? 

That 'Vi' Baker has had her face lifted? 

Martha Becket is an aviatrix? 

Dick Boggess runs a butcher shop? 

Fanny Cook is a prominent chemist? 

Harold Crider is a minister? 

'Buster' Curless raises hogs? 

'Kate' Morgan is a barber? 

Mauriettia McMind raises chickens, and 

Bill Frazier raises Cain?" 

By this time the meeting was getting rough and 'Rosy' Hasecuster suggested that 

we sing "My Country 'Tis of Thee." Jean Leisure led with the piano and a hush fell 

upon the crowd, since no one knew the words. 

Pete Lewis gave a sample of an elocution lesson, to which the house responded with 

huzzas, boos and cat calls. By this time the crowd was becoming unruly and the scene 

became more and more like one of the old-time class meetings, so much so in fact that 

Anna Harding sniffed and wiped her eyes with her handkerchief, because of the mem

ories of old times. 

Emily Lo er appeared on the stage and asked that the crowd quietly proceed to the 

gym, where they would be served hot coffee and doughnuts. 

As we were seated about the gym, mostly on the floor, Mike Kennedy made himself 

toastmaster and called for after-dinner speeches. Clifford Drake, Russell Grose, Carl 

Gross, Evelyn Moore, Bob Ormsby and Marguerite Persinger responded. They met 

with some success, but not too much. 

With ravenous appetites somewhat satisfied, the crqwd s:wntered back upstairs for 

the rest of the program. A stirring, strong speech was made by H. Peters, president 

(Continued on page 51) 



Juniors 

T HL juniors arc a very ambitious group. From the time they entered the high school 

they have rrivcn hard to uphold irs standards and add to its good name by their 

own effort . Of course, a they can easily say, it has not all been cas} nor have their 

achievements been accomplished without a struggle. 

There arc se\ eral outstanding members in the class who haYc added to the class 

honor by their individual efforts. However, it takes more than individual effort: it 

takes cooperation on the part of the other members of the class to really do the things 

which will be remembered by tho e classes which have not yet ri en to the height of 

being called juniors. Their progre s has been sure and ready from the very insig

nificant fre hmcn to aspiring juniors. They have taken an active part in all high school 

activitie including athletics, debating, annual work, and music. 

The clas has been organized now for almost two year and have hown them elves 

very capable of choosing their officers and conducting the business of the class. 

Thus far they haYe been very successful in all that they have undertaken and so 

should be fully prepared for the serious bu incss of being a junior. \'fe wish them fur

ther uccess in the path still before them, the path that leads to their goal -a high school 

diploma! 

ToP Ro" : Kelton Goodwin , Pres.; GerJid mich , V1cc-Pres.; Charles Dd loricv, ec'y.; Donald Km -
caid, T reas. 

130110."1 Row: Mary L. cevcm, Pres.; \X' a)'nC Hocffer, Vice-Pre; .; Fli/Jbcth john1on, cc'y.; Ruth 
Montgomery, T reas. 



Juniors 

THE Mm-YLAR CLASS 

Colon: Green .llld gold. 

Prewl en/ 

\' Jn•-Presidt• 11 I 

MoTTo 

Labor conquer.\ all. 

OrncERS 

Mary I:.. Ste\ ens 

Wayne Hocffer 

Secn•far) 

Treasurer 

SPONSOR 

;\lrs. Mary L. Records 

·=· 

THE SPRI TG CLASS 

Colors: Pink .1nd green. 

MoTTo 

'\o flower. 

Eli.rabeth Johnson 

Ruth .\1ontgomcry 

Flower: ~" cct pea. 

The l'lct a/or to success 1.1 not LL orkmg--talu· the slcurs. 

Prrslllent 

\ 1 ICC'- J> rl'.\ u/ I' 11/ 

0I 'FICERS 

Kelton Goodwin 

Gerald mith 

ecreflll) 

Treasurer 

SPONSOR 

Mr. George Smith 

Charles DcHonty 

Donald Kincaid 





Juniors 
(I den tifica tions read across) 

One Ttl!O Tbree 

Earl Brisco Mary Robin on Charles Tyner 

Mary Catherine Dunn William Magers Mildred Gee 

Ray Downham Mary Elizabeth Ellis Robert Richards 

Constance Lineberry Everett Henderson Mary Lou Wright 

Edward Coiner Annalois Babb George Sellers, Jr. 

Martha Jane Benedict Bill DeHority Helen Benedict 

Alston Millspaugh J lorna Moore Gerald Woods 

Rosemary Keller Gerald Reynolds Catherine Loer 

Four Fiz e Six 

Ruth Spahr Robert Schuyler Mable Reveal 

John Redmond Doris Hartsock Thoma Mock 

Mildred Woodyard I Ienry Schuck Alice Phipps 

Robert Foster Aileen Reveal Willis Beaty 

Kathleen Gray francis Renner Esther Hiatt 

Richard Cooley Geneva Johnson Paul Wilson 

Maryellen Blubaugh Sylvester Faulstick Dorothea Culp 

Alvey Jones 

Sez en 

Edward Maley 

Thelma Idle 

Paul Alexander 

Frances Marley 

I larry Brobst 

Thelma King 

Theodore Conner 

Mary McCarcl 

Helen Purtee 

Eigbt 

Zola Mae Cook 

Leroy Pace 

Robert 

Maxine Bohannon 

Donald Orbaugh 

Margaret Dauenhauer 

Max Haskett 

Jean Waymire 

\'V'oodrow Meyer 

agel 





Juniors 
(Identifications read down) 

0111' 

F.lanoir mtth 

Harold Athan 

Ralph Robinson 

Dorothy Layton 

~brtha Dennts 

Corrine Johnson 

Betty Englerth 

I Oil,. 

James Adams 

Maxine Haskett 

Dor:s Chance 

Vivian Mock 

Mildred Miller 

Ttco 

Gerald Beckley 

;\1ildred Goins 

Dwinell Krause 

Mary Kleinbub 

Esther Hoeffer 

'vfildred Hurd 

fill' 

Bessie Fish 

Edward Ge:s 

Charlotte Dellinger 

Delore Dellinger 

T/;rec 

Letta 'vfcCarty 

rred Welcher 

Saba Start:tman 

Marcella Woodsides 

Frances Leisure 

Beha Dimick 

S!\ 

Robert E' ans 

Eileen Gavin 

Alberta Becker 

Lois Johnson 

Margaret Bambrough 

'vfaxinc Haskett 

Clarabelle Tompkins 

Beulah Roberts 

Mary Lou Ra) 

Sn t' 11 

PanS} McDermitt 

Dorine Goodman 

Violet Shaw 

Mary Jo Palmer 

Verna Jean Lyst 

Delons Knotts 

? 

Tell me, little junior, 

Wlty do you aspire 

To be a haughy senior 

And dress in his attire? 

Ei8bt 

Ralph Brobst 

Leona Evans 

Genevieve Heflin 

Ruth Cole 

Luthera Springer 

Yl:ary Drake 

Wilma Kurt:.r 

A senior's just an aged "frosh;" 

He's not un-ordinary: 

The reason why he gained the top 

\'q"as 'cau e he didn't tarry. 

-Hr: ORICK Huoso:"., JR. 



Sophomore J-fistorB 

A s a cia s they, the sophomores, have certainly started well. By their brilliancy in 

all extra-curricular activities, and by their scholastic ability "ye hall know them" 

as the ophomore Class. \Vhere\ er there is anything going on you might be sure a 

sophomore is there whether it be as the leader or merely one of the crowd. Football 

field, basketball floor, annual staff, debating, orchestra, plays; their talent is unbounding. 

They are a happy lot, and we might say in a whispered tone, a boisterous one. Ever since 

they entered our grave and decorous high school portals they have given promise of 

plenty of enthu ia m and pep. Thi year was the first for them as an organized class, 

yet their calm acceptance of their duties give promise of their future ability. Much can 

be hoped of a class whose beginning is so excellent, and why hould they not shine as an 

example of Elwood High School's greatness? Glance over their classmates and you can 

quickly see their promising features. Here's Mr. Havens and his buddy, Mr. Warner, 

and others who will shine on the field and the floor. Here is Miss Dowell and Miss 

Wright who will capably hold down the stage, and Miss Harting who is undoubtedly 

one of the finest artists that has ever attended Elwood High. Who knows but perhaps 

among this group may be found a future Red Grange, another Wilbur Cummins, a 

William Jennings Bryan, or another Rosa Bonheur? 

Thee are only a few of the many examples of sophomore ability. Hail to you and 

your genius, sophomores. Hold on high your banner of ambition, and leave the portals 

of Elwood High School as you have entered--industrious, intellectual, athletic, and 

happy. 

The sophomore class and Elwood High School suffered a great loss by 

the death of franci Lewark. There is no harmony between youth and 

death--so we are more than sad. 



Sophomores 

THE Mm-YEAR CLASS 

Color~: Ltvender and green. flower: Green carnation. 

President 

Vice-President 

MoTTO 

Let the rojJes of tbe jJast ring tbe bells of tbe future. 

OFFICERS 

Alvey Havens 

Gerald Reynolds 

ecrelar) 

Treasurer 

SPONSOR 

Miss Mary M. Allen 

·:· 

THE SPRI G CLASS 

Mary E. Wright 

Harold Van 'ess 

Colors: Purple and gold. Flower: Pansy. 

President 

Vice-President 

MoTTO 

Tbe elet a/or to wccess is not running--take tbe stairs. 

U FFICERS 

Arvona Dowell 

Ralph Warner 

ecrefar) 

Treasurer 

SPONSOR 

Miss Helen Grishaw 

Johannah Conway 

George Sohn 





Sophomores 
(Idcntifica rions read .1cross) 

011(' 

Robert Osting 
Dora Mac Courtney 

Harold Y arcs 
Marguerite McDoncl 

Richard Rccs 
Miriam Sosbe 

Mary E. Wright 
Jo ephine Harting 

lour 

atherine Cook 
'v1el vin Cia pper 

Ethel Glore 
Robert C. Smith 

Arvona Dowell 
"\!~arion Balser 

Ruth lcMinn 
Madonna Williams 

l'll'/1 

Rulon I Iartley 
Charles Micheli 

Florence Dimick 
George ohn 

Willard McCord 
Eugene Creagmile 

Tsabcl Peters 
Olga Mullin 

Tuio 

aomi Harmon 
Paul Hackett 

Jaunita Ebert 
\Xfilliam Gardner 

Mildred Cogan 
Robert Hershey 

LaVonnc Loser 
Grace Gardner 

Fit r 

Phillip :'v1cDonel 
Vivian Leeson 

Paul Sizelove 
Elsie G rinncll 

Clcda Beth Kightlinger 
Genevieve Davis 

Esther Scott 
Gertrude rvcrling 

Eigbt 

Pauline I out~ 
Merle Keith 

Alvy Havens 
Catherine Ad.1m~ 

Jennie Gardiner 
Ralph Warner 

Bessie I Iartsock 
Helen Rauch 

Trn 

Cb ude ''carer 
Vera Ma~ Ridge'' .1y 

James Gordon 
' ita Harmon 

Dan Clymer 
Jesse Lea hawhan 

Robert Hiatt 
"\1ildrcd McCallum 

Three 

Robert Houser 
'ora George 
Dale Ta} lor, I rcshman 

Maxine Phcnis 
Edward Boggess 

Eileen Rockafcllar 
I lJ/cl Cunningham 

Howard Ballinger 

I\ 

.Johannah Conway 

Francis Lewark 

Marian Mann 
Alma Blake 

\ I' ia Balser 
Janet McCallum 

Cletus McPhearson 
Mabel Bunnell 

i\ ///(' 

Virgini<l I Iigbce 
\1arjorie Runyan 

Maurice Hutcherson 
Jeanette I Iarbir 

Ddores Faucett 
Martha Gates 

Leon Williams 
Hilda Kane 



Sophomores 

(IdentificatiOn read acros ) 

One 

Leona Mae Osborn 

Clarence Stickler 

Martha Jane Beebe 

Charlotte Wright 

Laura May Powers 

aomi Stafford 

ina Terwilliger 

Rosella Robbins 

Alice Terwilliger 

Two 

Catherine Owen 

Moses Wittkamper 

Ruby Tomlinson 

Helen Dunn 

Pauline Woods 

hancis Price 

Marjorie Wann 

Madeline Hawkins 

Robert Todd 

Martha Jane Tubbs 

Tbree 

Hubert Etchison 

Marcella Coe 

Jane Anne Tompkins 

Virgie Holmes 

Robert Jordon 

Mary Starr 

Merril Norris 

Doris Van Briggle 

Burl Vanness 

Zola Thrawl 



f 

'Ghe 'Ghirteen 'Rules of School Etiquette 

I. Always question your neighbor's English lesson. It uses the time and saves the 

rest of the class the anxiety of reciting. 

2. Tear your notes into the tiniest pieces possible. They are sure to fall on the floor, 

flutter hither and yon, thereby creating an astonishingly artistic effect. 

3. Hum in an undertone in class. You'll be surprised at the disturbance it causes. 

4. When someone drops a pencil, do likewise with yours. Thi sound system is de

lightful, and teachers will single you out for their attention. 

5. Trip a classmate who might be passing your desk. This promotes gracefulness. 

6. Spill as much ink as possible on the floor,--bluish-red floors furnish a modern touch. 

7. Take charge of the window shades. They make excellent playthings. 

8. Speak low when reciting so as not to disturb the others who might want to sleep. 

Furthermore, if you happen to make a mistake, it won't be noticed. 

9. If you want to make a hit with the girls, try shooting bent pins. This will make 

you popular. 

I 0. When passing someone, push him gently. It sweetens his disposition. 

II. Go up the stairs two steps at a time. It saves the stairs and give monitors work. 

I2. Drop the chalk on the floor. Then there'll be enough for everybody. 

13. When bored, try yawning. It's catching, and amuses everyone. 

If the students take note of these rules of school etiquette, I am sure the school will 

run more smoothly. At least, it will be a plea ant place for pupil . 

-RoBERT WoELLWERTS 





Frosh 
TIIIIU mmt be .l beginning, .1nd every student has to make it ~ome time or other. 

I Ie m.l) be so reluctant about becoming a high school freshman that he lingers long 

1n the grades; but .n bst, by an .lCLumulated courage or a well meant push he takes the 

plunge. In some ways It is unfortunate that the freshman year cannot be ignored and 

a person entering high school become .wtomatically a sophomore, or worse. 

But here they arc; so let's make the most of them. Let us contcmpbtc their unccr

uin future by numbers ( o reflection upon our institution.) 

'\umbers one to fifteen will ride the crests of honor rolls .ll1d honorable mentions 

through a blue of glory in '3 5. 

1 umbers sixteen to one hundred will struggle along somchO\\ and <lccept their 

diplomas as shamelessly as numbers one to fifteen. 

'umbers one hundred to one hundred five will postpone graduatiOn tdl '36, so arc 

not to be considered here. 

umbers one hundred five to one hundred seventy-five will draw blanks Without 

nbbons wr;1ppcd around them. 

umbers twenty to thirty-five will be athletes. 

um bcrs t hi rt y-si x to forty-cigh t will deba tc. 

Numbers forry-ninc to sixty will be in the '35 cnior Pia). 

umber thirteen will lose his cnior week. 

This could go on indefinitely, but your conclusions arc as good as ours. 

Freshmen, the sophomore "to to you the torch" (barely smoking), "Be yours to 

hold it high" (but don't set the world afire.) "Lest ye break faith with u who lie" 

about our great accomplishments. 





(Read across) 

Onr 

Robert Goetz 
Monroe Roop 

Helen Mcsalam 
Leslie Balser 

Richard Montgomery 
Eddie Sharpe 

Chester Wolf 
Martha Jane Krotz 

Four 

William Groover 
Hilda Beckley 

Martha Gray 
Harold Larison 

Betty Brown 
Robert Klumpp 

Rebecca Noland 
G ladys Davis 

l't'£' II 

lone McCarty 
George Jackman 

Fred Adair 
Maxine Bunnell 

Dorothy Budd 
Leona Mo s 

Billy Hoose 

'Ghose Freshmen 

Tzco 

Earl Foist 
Elsie McMinds 

James Ripperger 
Hilda Havens 

King Beebe 
Adrian Bambrough 

Doris DeHority 
Robert Hertle 

Fite 

James Alexander 
Ora Hunt 

Richard Collins 
Ruth Lawrence 

Jennevieve Degolyer 
T homas Davis 

Jean Robinson 
Grace Maurer 

Eight 

Charles Fellows 
Marcella Hanger 

Evelyn Hopple 
Robert Stevens 

Harold Dietzer 

Tbrrr 

James Frazier 
\1argaret Duckworth 

Eunice Gardner 
Olive Cain 

Jane Ann Jackson 
Bernice Houston 

Lairy i\fcCarcl 
Edgar Uctz 

Meredith Goodwin 
Hattie Mac Dictzer 

Maurice Hurst 
Okal Benedict 

Florence Mason 
Howard Idle 

Carmen Barnes 
Frank Cane 

Nmr 

Donald I Iershey 
Ruby Estc 

Olive Davi 
Marcel Borst 

Mary King 

Frances Mae DeHority 

Earl Powell 
Kenneth Heflin 

Evelyn Faust 

Lillimac Mottwciler 
Frances Foland 

Edna Maley 

Trn 

Donald Chance 
Charles Lamm 

RubyHamm 
Harold Bell 

Frances Capron 
Chester McWilliams 

George Frye 
Francis Hcndcr on 





(Read across) 

One 

Leon Smith 
Maxine Greene 

Joe Floyd 
Mabel Hender on 

Will iam Parsons 
Eileen Grimme 

Raymond Fowler 
La Vaughn Phillips 

Four 

Viola Ruth Lewis 
frederick Moore 

Jean Ham 
Carlos Little 

Lucille Freeman 
E ugene Daugherty 

Dorothy Cochran 
Pau l G lenn 

Seven 

James Heflin 
Lucille Hackett 

Leonard Hodson 
Mary Emmons 

Earl Sattler 
Charlotte Knotts 

A lbert Creamer 
Gertrude Hartley 

Other Freshmen 

Two 

Margaret Miller 
Cecil Fitzpatrick 

Cleo Fetz 
Ethan Stanley 

Margaret Savage 
David Hayward 

Josephine Sloan 
Robert Reveal 

Fit e 

Millard Barnes 
Frances Patchett 

Fred Frazier 
Muriel Sellers 

Edwin Pavese 
Mary Bickle 

Virgil Schuyler 
Alice Myerly 

Eigbt 

Dortha \'V'hetstone 
Lawrence Alexander 

Evelvn Evans 
Kenneth Saunders 

Mary F. Cochran 
James Carr 

Ruth Moorehead 
Herman \'({ eddell 

Ten 

Harriet Lindley 
Eugene Robinson 

Lottie Williams 
Raymond Whitehead 

Marie \'V'oodside 
Robert Goodman 

Mary Ellen Yarling 
Ralph Y arling 

Tbree 

Eugene Skillman 
Martha Lee Newlan 

Robert H. Smith 
Esther Crider 

James Moyer 
M:try Harris 

Everett Smith 
ellie Mae Ball 

Si« 

Doris Leakey 
Milo Kilgore 

Fern Colson 
Lyndall Price 

Mary Hou er 
Richard Mullin 

Catherine Bell 
Charles McDanel! 

me 

Ver:t Burger 
Ch:trles Cain 

Marjorie Boston 
Robert uding 

Mary Sharp 
Donald Cox 

Cora 1ae Eikenberry 
Everett Berry 



(Read across) 

Our 

Vera Tomlinson 
Dilver Whetstone 

Guy Knotts 
Ethel Persinger 

James Van Winkle 
Robert Riser 

Annabelle Wallace 
Billy Wann 

Still Others 

Two 

Lowell Whitehead 
Wilma Collin 

Four 

Aileen Courtney 
Leo Kurtz 

Floyd Yates 
Sue Wilson 

James Kane 
Margaret Russell 

Nathan Robins 

Three 

Charles Van Briggle 
Gwendolyn Stone 

Mary Belle Fish 
Ruth Robertson 

Jean Allen 
Pauline Bohannon 

Carol I liatt 
Elizabeth Hackett 

Earne t Clingenpeel 
LuCynthia Kightlinger 



Class 'ProphecB --'32 
(Continued from page 31) 

of the Board of the Elwood Lumber Co., and candidate for national forestry commis
SIOn. 

George McMinn, president of the noble Society of Letter Carriers, gave an address 
on the post office and its place in the home. How the post office was to be placed in 
the homes he did not choose to reveal. 

Eva Ford, head nurse at Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis, told of a few of the 
nurses who had come from the class of '32. Mentioned by Miss Ford were: Marjorie 
Lee, Jessie Moore, Trula Owen, Madonna Reigel, and "Jo" Sharp. 

In the business world, according to a report by " Dot" Higgins, were Martha Sav
age, Jane Hackett, Mina Sprong, Gretchen Tobias, and Helen Leaky. 

Senator Jackson took the floor, following Miss Higgins, and gave the names of the 
per ons of the class of '32 residing in foreign land , as furni~hed by Joe Fogerty, the 
consul in Shanghai. 

Bob Johns-Egypt. 

Chas. Heaton Alaska. 

Hilda Heflin Borneo. 

Thos. Schuck Japan. 

Loretta Hockersmith-Berlin, Germany. 

Post cards from these members were read by Max Moore, postmaster of Indianapolis, 
and therefore the best post card reader of all those present. Post cards were read from 
Harvard Reynolds; Lena Robinson, Macon, Georgia; Edna Rounds, Gary, Indiana; 
and Mildred Hennigan, Ft. Smith, Arkansas. 

Mildred Hackett, as delegate from Remy Electric Co., at Anderson, read the roll of 
Delco-Remy employees who were unable tO attend because of work. They were Marj. 
Jones, Bob Sillery, Lavonne Tubbs, Francis \'V'hetstone, and \'V'ilbur \'V'ebb. 

Kathleen Yarling, successor to Sid Smith as the creatOr of "Andv Gump," favored 
the meeting with a chalk talk and drew a souvenir portrait of Bob \'V'oellwerts, d ivision 
superintendent of the P.C.C.C. & St. L. 

Eugene Poole, "Eddy" St. Clair, Doris Thrawl, Margaret Gee, Roberta Hamm and 
Clark Budd danced the minuet. 

Bee Tomilson took the floor and commenced an address on the development of our 
kindergarten educational system. After two hours of this all were asleep except the 
writers, Ruth oble, Virginia Lamm, Dallas Smock, Helene Sizelove, Josephine Stevens, 
Roy Hamm, Bob Kochman, Max Moore and Sam Courtney. Our reason for being 
awake was the fact that we had two tables of pinochle going and we were playing it 
tournamen t style, to determine the best player. 

Dr. Campbell, seeing the shameful state of affairs, lipped out into the hall and 
rang the fire bell. Thus the meeting was effectively adjourned. 

A complete report and definite estimate of the damage will be aYailable in a few days. 

- WTLLIAM HARMON 



Can 'You Imagine--

Mi Kantner sta) ing home on unday night to grade papers? 

Miss Foote as the girl ' athletic director? 

Miss Allen mi ing a basketball game? 

Mr. Lindley roller skating? 

Carl Danner singing as well as he thinks? 

Orville Murray without a mustache? 

Bill Hobbs hitting the proper night? 

Everett Smith playing football without getting nosey about it? 

Howard Peters without something to do? 

Frances Harold playing the tuba? 

Helen Rauch directing the Ziegfelds? 

Marie being "mad" at Ket? 

The basketball team winning the sectional? 

Frances Renner without something to say? 

Bill Harmon graduating? 

Ted Conner coming to school for a whole week? 

Miss Clymer not receptionizing? 

The senior class with plenty of finances? 

The rooms at the right temperature? 

Cox or Ashton knocking the government? 

The school really being on fire? 

KI L To GooDWIN 







Activities 

A s the fable goes, there \\as once a high school principal 

moned to his austere and awesome office three freshmen. 

he asked: 

"What is a school?" 

who, very gravely, sum

To each of them in turn 

The first freshman, who was a timid little boy with glasses, knee pants, and a very 

correctly knotted tic replied with deliberation: 

"A school i a building divided into class rooms tn which there arc teachers who 

teach you much knowledge." 

The principal smiled faintly and turned to the second who was a v1vac1ous little 

blonde with red lips and that very frequent "fun before all" attitude. he seemed rest

lc s and very slightly bored. In answer to the principal's question she heartily disagreed 

with the little boy. 

"A school's not a place to come and work yourself to death. It's the place to come 

and have fun and meet lots of kids and sec oodles of good-looking fellows, and have 

date and make dates to go to the parties and write notes and--and--enjoy yourself a lot. 

That's what a school's for." 

This time the principal smiled broadly, for the girl had pre cntcd a somewhat amus

ing picture of optimistic adolescence. She stood on one foot and then the other ges

ticulating, and making free usc of interpretative facial expression . 

The principal turned to the third who also was a girl. She had made good grades 

and was at the same time 'cry popular. Without the slightest hesitation she made her 

answer to the que tion. 

"A school should not be all fun and nonsense--neither should it be a clubhouse for 

bookworms. A school should be part work and part play and should be the richer for 

the union of the two." 

As you may have guessed, the third reply was correct--and so a school should be. 

As a well-known doctor states it, "A well-rounded day consists of enough work, enough 

play; some use of the muscles, some usc of the mind; omc olitudc and orne companion

ship." While the school doc not occupy all of the student's day it occupies a major 

portion of it and has a great influence on the student's life. Thus it should not benumb 

him by too much work or spoil him by too much play. 

~ In "Activitic " the many extra-curricular activtics of the chool are pictured. 

~ lllr::::t•~ ~ These constitute the play side of the well-rounded school program and make it balanced. 



'Ghe Staff 
AT last! Ellr rst fini. And what a relief! The making of the annual has been a 

teady grind all year. It's taken much time and patience. But, as any of the staff 

members will say, it's been worth it. 

The staff wishes to acknowledge the efforts of all those who cooperated 111 making 

po ible the publication of the 1932 Crescent and heartily to thank them. 

This book is merely another edition of the Crescent and will pass and be forgotten 

soon. But if we can catch and hold your attention for a moment by its contents we 

hall feel that we have accomplished our purpose. 

William Wright 
Edlfor 

Elizabeth Ackerman 
Literary Eclt!or 

Robert Evans 
Art Editor 

Harry Campbell 
,\tiL. Mauagcr 

Howard Peters 
Bm. Matl/lgu 

Maxine Phipps Marguerite McDonald Marjorie Jones 
Asst. Ltt. Eel. A11f. Ltt. Eel. Art Let lt•ring 

Jo Harting Woodrow Meyer Dorotha Y ohe 
A.1st. Art Eel. Juuior Editor Sophomore Editor 

I· ranees Harrold Betty Hettmansperger Alvy Havens Dorothy Higgins 
Circulatiou Mgr. SuJpsbot Eel. Atbll'lic Eel. Jok.e Editor 

George Barnes Edward Boggess Harold Athan Donald Kincaid 
Clau Presnll'lll A 1st. Ac/1. Mgr. Asst. Bus. Mgr. Asst. Bus. Mgr. 





IIARRY CAMPBrLL 

\VoooRow M1 "' R 

MAXINL PIIIPPS 

WM. I lARMON MAR' jo PALMLR 

'Debatins 

I IOWAI\D PETERS (Aff.) 

ARVONNA DowLLI 

(Neg.) 

A LTHOUGII Elwood's debating season was not overwhelmed with victories, yet in 

view of all facts it was a successful year. A we know, the real purpose of debat

ing actiVIties i to get as many interested in discussions of this kind as possible, thu 

fostering speaking ability and a broad-minded view of public questions of the present 

day. The largest number ever in the history of debating in Elwood High School pre
sented themselves at the beginning of the season to participate in the discussion, 

"Resolved: That the several states should adopt by law a ystem of compulsory unem

ployment insurance." Many preliminary and extra debates were scheduled so as to give all 

an opportunity for speaking. Elwood's first team consisted of: Harry Campbell, Maxine 

Phipps, and Howard Peters, Affirmative; William Harmon, Arvona Dowell, Woodrow 

Meyer, and Mary Jo Palmer, 1 egative. Others debating were: Betty Brown, Frances 

Harrold, Moses Wittkamper, Harriet Lindley, Dorothea Culp, Jo ephine Sloan, Alice 

Vinson, Marion Yohe, Eileen Rockafeller, and John Redmond. 
Elwood's first team tied for second place in the District debate organization. 

Since so many of the debaters this year were underclassmen, we feel sure that Elwood will 

will accomplish great things in this field in the future. 



'Debate Schedule 
Affirmative 

Ihn. TI A:\1$ PLACE WIN l:R 

Dec. 17 Frankfort vs. Elwood Here hank fort 
Jan. 8 hankfort vs. Elwood There Frankfort 
Jan. 13 Westfield vs. Elwood Here Elwood 
Jan. 17 heridan vs. Elwood Butler Elwood 
Jan. 17 Wiley vs. Elwood B Team Butler Wiley 
Jan. 24 orth Vernon vs. Elwood Ind. Central Flwood 
Jan. 29 Kokomo 's. Elwood There non-decision 

DISTRICT DEBATES 
Feb. 2 Dunkirk vs. Elwood There Dunkirk 
Feb. 9 Hartford City vs. Elwood Here Flwood 
Feb. 16 Fairmount vs. Elwood Elwood 

Negative 
Dec. 23 Frankfort vs. Elwood There Frankfort 
Jan. 6 Frankfort vs. Elwood Here Elwood 
Jan. 1 5 Westfield vs. Elwood There Westfield 
Jan. 17 Wiley (Terre Haute) vs. Elwood Butler Elwood 
J an. 17 Wiley vs. Elwood B Team Butler Elwood 
Jan. 24 North Vernon vs. Elwood Ind. Central Elwood 
Jan. 27 Greentown vs. Elwood Here non-decision 
Jan. 29 Lebanon vs. Elwood There non-deci ion 

DISTRICT DEBATES 

Feb. 2 Anderson vs. Elwood Here Elwood 
Feb. 9 Portland vs. Elwood There Portland 
Feb. 16 Eaton vs. Elwood Elwood 

'Discussion League 

A T the close of the debating season the loc,1l conte t to elect the person to repre ent 

Elwood High in the county Di cussion League ''as held. The que cion for argu
ment was "Unemployment Insurance." There \Vere four conte rants: Howard Peters 
and Maxine Phipps, who poke for the Affirmative; and \'V'illiam Harmon and Anna 
Harting, who took the Negative. 

Miss Harting was elected a winner of first place and took part in the County 
Discussion held at Anderson where she was defeated by the Anderson contestant. 



Ro'l). 0Nt: Bruce Allen, I-ra nee> I l.trrold, ~ l.trry Campbell; Dorothr llaggins, :.\bx Moore, Alice Ter
williger. 

Ro'l). T'l).o: Dorcha Yohe, Robert l·osccr, I ielen Ruth Purtee, i\laxine Phipps, Marr McCarel, Robert 
Houser. 

Student Council 

T
~n year ~n Ju~~l~town a new policy was adopted and just a~ any new policy does, 
1t met w1th cnttc1sm a well as applause. We of Elwood Htgh have always main

tained we were fair-minded in no matter what it be. For years the feeling of true 

sportsmanship has been displayed in our battle on the field or on the hardwood. Now we 

were to have the greate t test of all, and how many of us measured up to it? We not 

only attempted, but we succeeded in installing in our domain a movement that has 

been prevalent among others of our kin throughout the Jungle, that of Student Gov

ernment. From each class two were chosen to represent their group. They met with 

approval of their group and also of our advisors. Their purpose was to show that we 
were able to govern ourselves, not to be ruled by others, and for this purpose the monitor 

system wa put into effect. Of course, we all honor our chool and hate to harm it, 

yet there are some among us \\ ho continually break its rules. The monitors were not 

spie nor "stool-pigeon ," nor anything that orne of the less fair-minded saw fit to call 

them. They were merely helper , helping you to under tand the school rules and not to 

violate them. The Student Council is yours, students of Elwood High School, yours 

to make a succe s or failure. It will succeed only through your efforts and co-operation. 

The members who have ably guided the Student Council this year are: Frances 

Harrold, president; Dorothy Higgins, vice-president; Harry Campbell, secretary; Max 

Moore, Bruce Allen, Maxine Phipps, Mary McCarel, Helen Ruth Purtee, Dortha Yohe, 

Alice Terwilliger, Bob Houser, and Bob Fo ter. 



lTARRY CA\1PIHLL LI NA WtLLKTI 

Oratorical and EssaH Contest 

H ARR 'I CAMPBFLL was selected to represent the chool in the county Oratorical con

test to be held at Anderson. This contest is sponsored evcq year by the State 

Bar Association and all school arc invited to participate. Campbell's oration was upon 

"Personalities in the Constitutional Convention" and wa extremely well delivered. 

He was adjudged best at the county conte t over entrants from Anderson, Pendleton 

and Frankton. From this he went to the district where he won from the Greenfield 

speaker. In the zone discussion he was defeated by Mark from hortridge High School 

of Indianapolis by a one point margin. 

Miss Lena Willkie's essay upon "The Privileges and Durie Under the Con titution" 

was sent to the County Essay contest, which is also sponsored by the State Bar Associa

tion, where it received first prize. Mis Willkie' e say also won over other entries at 

the District and was given Honorable Mention at the Zone Contest. 

A lthough neither of our entrants reached State we are very proud of their records 

and congratulate them both upon their ability. 



Ro" O~r: \Vm. mith, Darris Btshop, \like Ken ned}, Robert \\"esseler. 
Ro" T" o · Iva ford, Billy Fra7ier, AnnJ Harting, Dorothy Higgins. 
Ro\\ Tt!Rit: Gcor~e Barnes, Catherine \forgan, T. B. Ltndlc), .\larr F. I:llis, Helen Leakey, \largucrite 

.\1cDonald, .\!iss Allen, Loui<e \forehead. 

Senior Class PlaB 
"JUNIOR SEES IT THROUGH" 

/ :/leu 1/ardbcck, Juuior's 

6tbrr Mae Maffbt u·s 

ll01wrd Rauda/1 

Craudma 1/ardl>cck . 

motbcr Dorothy Hig~tns 

C.ttherine '.1organ 

l\fike Kennedy 

Fva Ford 

1/cury 1/anlbcck, Junior's father Robert \'V'esseler 

George HarJbeck George Barnes 

CAST 

Juuior Billy Frvier 

Liuda Rc; uolds .. .. .. Anna Harting 

Miss Rt) uolds, Linda's aunt Louise \forehead 

Morris Scbulcrman, J< u• \Vm. R. Smith 

Judge Tbatc!Hr Darris Bishop 

T. B. LI"DLLY, Director 

T HE Senior Class of 1932 pre ented as their contribution to dramatics the play, 

"Junior Sees It Through." The entertainment was very amusing and was well 

received by the audience. 
In the course of the action, Junior Hard beck uccccd in showing his family and the 

world in general that he really doc know what business is and that he is capable of 
working out his own problems. lie wins the girl whom hi brother George intends to 

marry and upsets most of the plans of the Hardbeck household as well as tho e of 

several of the townspeople. Billy Frazier in the role of Junior displayed splendid drama

tic ability as did the supporting members of the cast. The play \HS a fitting climax 

to Senior dramatic efforts. 
The music for this entertainment was furni hed by the High School Orchestra. 



0'\1: \X'oodrow .\1cycr, !.lozabeth Ackerman, Winona Butler, I"sther Hoeffcr, \\ olbur \\'ebb. 
Ro~ T~o: \brgucrite \lcDonald, Bruce ,\lien, I ilecn Gavon, I !Jrold Athan, .\1aq I. lllis, Darns Btshop. 
Ro~ T11R1.1: Robert Foster, .\1ts< Allen, Dorothea Culp, .\1ar)" Jo Palmer, Anona Dowell, T. B. Lindley. 

Robert Bruurll 

E. M. Ralstou 

Gll'cudoi) 11 R1lstou 

Clarrucc Vau 011 .<1'11 

Dick Doiiiirll) 
Uhrl Clark 

'Dramatic Club 
"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 

W'tlbur \\ebb 

\'\foodrow Mcye~ 

Esther I Ioeffer 

I brold Athan 

Roberr fo~tcr 

\Vmona l3utlcr 

CAST 

\f r.<. Raf,tou 

Mable J<~ckwu 

Sabel fackwu 

Bi<ho/> /)orau 

Martha, the maid 

A /rll'llll of Gll'm'.< 

I lozabcth Ackerman 

\!Jrguerite .\lcDonald 

.\1ary L I llo~ 

Bruce Allen 

l:.ileen Gavon 

Dorothea Culp 

T HI:. Dramatic Club of Elwood High chool presented the three-act comedy, ''. oth

ing But the Truth" on friday evening, April 22, tO a large audience. The charac

ters were well chosen and the whole play was extremely clever. 

The entire play was based upon the observation that our social and business structures 

are dependent upon a certain amount of deception and that any person who really told 

the truth and "nothing but the truth" would be a social outcast. 

As the srory goe, Robert Bennett trie to prove to his employer, r. M. Ralston, that 

he can tell the truth about anything for twenty-four hours. A bet is made, and as a 

result, Bennett becomes involved in many amusing as well a absurd situations, including 

a quarrel with his weetheart, Gwendolyn Ralston, which almost results in an e trange

ment, but all is finally brought to light and the play end happily. 

The cast is to be congratulated upon the success of the play a is also the production 

i:,staff and Mr. T. B. Lindley, who directed and coached the entertainment. 

':)., 



ToP Ro"": Wayne Leeson, :-.Iaurice Hurst, Phil Copher, George Sellers, \loses \\(finkamper, Donald 
Orbaugh, Philip .\1cDonald. 

SECOJ\D Row: Rtchard Montgomery, \\1'. F. Kratli, Herbert Dtckcy, Robert \'\' ihon, \V'illts Beat)', Leon 
mirh, Robert Burt, director; George Mc.\1inn. 

BoTTO'-{ Row: Francis Henderson, Francis Renner, Robert } ltatt, (,erald Smith, Donald Kincaid, Ruth 
pahr, Marjorie Smith, Cleda Beth Kightlinger, and Dale Taylor. 

'Ghe 'Band 
A essential part of every school is the band. Following the team, serving at home, 

sacrificing self in the interest of the school, the band is one of our organizations 
which deserves a great deal of praise. Although our band is not a large one, it is never
theless capable of making much melody upon demand, and our visitors have been im
pressed by the support which this worthy organi7ation lends to the games. Next year 
we hope to cc them marching down the field in a blaze of sound and glory, exhibiting 
the crux of perfection in both harmony and marching technique. \Xfith an unexcelled 
director and plenty of support by the students, our band promi cs to go far. Though 
not large, the players arc all talented and expert players on their various instruments. 

Calm, capable, and digni

fied, this man is the instigatOr 

of all the noise that our band 

puts forth, and very pleasing 

noise it is, too. In addition 

to directing our band, he has 

many added responsibilities 

since he is also our instructor 

ROBERT BURT, Director 

of wind instruments. A tal

ented mu ician, a perfect gen
tleman, and a good friend to 

all, we bow to Bob Burt as 

being indispensable to the 

success and coordination of 

our Alma Mater. 



El-)-{i' s music makers 

U DLR the careful supcn i ion of Mi ~ Edna B. Jack on, a number of our student 

have been engaged for the past year in the study of the best music of the best com

posers, and ha vc presented ome very crcdi table performances, both before the general 

public and before the tudent body. 
The orchestra, being divided into two groups, the "A" and the "B" group, ha been 

meeting several time weekly since soon after the beginning of school. umerous 

technical compo itions were undertaken by the e groups, and mastered by diligent prac

tice and excellent direction. Many new members having entered our mu ical realm 

incc last year, some of the work was difficult for all but the veterans. 

Among the outstanding performances of the year wa the Bicentennial program 

held April 14, at which the combined orchestras, composed of thirty-two member~, ren

dered several well-appreciated numbers. In addition to the orchestra as group , indi

vidual members of the orchestra have at times given excellent account of them elves 

before the public. Remember the day the Bell Trio showed up a group of profc~sional 

musicians, with a performance that far outdid that which we had paid to hear a few 

days before? Each of these three students is a member of the "A" orchestra, and we 

arc certainly proud of thctr ability and willingness to appear before us. At the Bicen

tennial program the tring Quartet appeared with some dance pieces of the days of 

Washington. £yen though their wigs didn't fit, we are grateful for their spirit which 

prompted them to sh,uc their ability with us. 

cvcral of our veteran players arc lea\ ing us thi year and arc leaving ome newcomer 

to carry on. \Y/c hope they uJI! carry on in the same spirit in which the orchestra ha 

been conducted for the pat year. To the c who are about tO leave us we say, "Good

bye and good luck," and tO the ones \\ ho will compo e our orchestra next vear we s::ty, 

"Go on, and play as did the Orche tra of 1932." 



~~£elle of £agdad" 
UKs T-Dt·.ATJil" and "Lucky Bird" were only two of the popular phrases which 

were heard echoing and re-echoing through J unglerown, after the operetta, "The 

Belle of Bagdad," had been given. The operetta was a big succe s as all those who saw 

it will say. For who of us did not wish we might have been the fearless prefect, the 

awe-inspiring Caliph, the oriental dancer or even the dainty "Belle" herself? 

Fair day in Bagdad is marked by the arrival of various visitor . Thee, upon being 

presented to the Caliph, and his daughter Jewel, learn that an assassin is abroad who 

carries a bomb concealed in a camera and for this reason, all persons with cameras are 

to be hot immediately. Dick Taylor arrive by airplane from Hollywood accompanied 

by his two mechanics in search of a lovely girl known only a the "Belle of Bagdad," 

whom they are seeking to engage as a movie star. The only way they can identify her 

is by some mall photograph they carq and by an ancient amulet that she wears. 

Therefore in order to make sure they bring a large camera with them in order to make 

pictures of all prospects. 

Dick meet Jewel, who welcomes him cordially, but the two mechanics, Bob and 

Bill, meet Ali Ben Mustapha, the chief of police, who, upon seeing their camera, orders 

them to be executed at once. 

In order tO escape, Bob and Bill resort to disguise: first, as deni~hcs, and afterwards 

as members of the Caliph's bodyguard. \'<fhile in this latter disgui c, they manage to 

capture the real assassin, and in return for their valor the Caliph orders Jewel to present 

Dick with the sacred amulet. This identifies her as the Belle, and Bill and Bob, with the 

aid of the American consul, her daughter and her daughter's friend Anne arc freed, and 

the story ends happily. 



'Bicentennial Celebration 

I N memor) of the two-hundredth anni, ersary of George Washington's b1rth, four 

programs dealing with some phase of his life were given by members of the student 

body of Elwood High chool. Lach program, in a splendid manner, added something 

to the memory of those who heard it concerning the father of our country. The music 

department, the Girls' Physical Education Department, the Public peaking Depart

ment, and the History Department each contributed their bit to the storehouse of his

torical facts. 

The first program was pre ented by the seniOr girls •n the Physical Education De

partment under the supervision of Miss Leah Clymer. The program consisted of a 

prologue written by Anna Harting, howing the dances of Colonel Washington's day 

and a play entitled, "History Doth Repeat." The dances and acting were cleverly done 

and met with the approval of the entire student body. All parts including the male 

roles were portrayed by girls. By popular request the play was repeated before the 

P.T.A. a few nights later and met with the same respon e here--one of hearty apprecia

tion. 

The Public peaking clas e next elected to present a program of ix talks developing 

Washington's life from his birth to his death. These talks, contrary to the usual run, 

were interesting and instructive and held the student' attention from beginning to end. 

Music of Washington's time, under the direction of Miss Jackson, came next in the 

senes. Patriotic music, popular songs, minuet , marches of revolutionary and post

revolutionary period were given. Again the talent of the music department was ably 

shown and the students might have congratulated themselv.:s on having the opportunity 

of participating or listening to the splendid activities of the department of music. 

As was the first program, this was likewise repeated before P.T.A. 

The last of the senes was given by the Civics and Economic cia e under the 

supervi ion of Mi Cox. Excerpts from \'V'ashington's life were written by members of 

the classes, and compiled, organi:ted, and pre ented. The George Wa hington tableau 

consisted of seven scenes: Washington's boyhood, Washington the Lover, Washington 

the oldier, \'V'ashington the President, and the people' idea of Washington and Grand

father scene. A had been the other , this likewi e wa · accepted with approval. 

to be praised for her direction of such a lengthy and numerou cast. 

~ the Elwood High chool Bicentennial celebration . 

..f The Crescent feel proud, as do the school and the nation, in cooperating to do full 
., honor to George Washington. The Crescent of '3 2 ha been the fir t to pre en t to you 

the writeup of a Bicentennial celebration. May the school and the nation and, incident

all), the Cre cent be able to do likewise a hundred year from now. 



4-H CLUB A TIVITIE 
In the top picture arc the champiOn ;hcep of Mad"on Count). They arc 0\1 ned by \\' oodrow \!eyer 

and Howard Peters. 
The group of three pictured above (:\1eyer, Curle\\, Peters) "'"' the livcstock judging team from 

Mad1son Count). 
Alice Vmcent (upper left) won the county 4-1 J Health Contest .1nd lOok third place at the state. 
L M. Busche (middle) is the :\1adison County Agricultural [xtenswn Agent. 
Clifford Curless' potatoes (upper right) took first prl/e in the count)'. 
Rmsell Grms (\1adison) and Max Haskett (T1pton) won first with their corn entries m their re

speCtive count1c . 
The two lower picture; arc scenes from the 4 -H summer camp at Fall Creek, Pendleton. 



Vocational Agriculture 

T ilL \OCation.ll education law of Indiana was enacted in 1913. In this law, voca
tional education is defined as "any education, the controlling purpose which is to 

fit for profitable employment," and agricultural education is defined a "that form of 
vocational education which fits for the occupation connected with the tillage of the 
soil, the care of domestic animals, forestry, and other wage-earning or productive work 
on the farm." 

The purpose of vocational agriculture education as expressed in the Federal Voca
tional Education Law, known as the mith- Hughes Act, which wa enacted in 1917, is 
"to fit for useful employment .... designed to meet the needs of persons over fourteen 
years of age who have entered upon the work of the farmer or of the farm home." 

The aim of vocational instruction in agriculture in high chool is to prepare the 
pupil to meet with growing efficiency and happiness the progressive vocation of farming 
demands. 

Our own Vocational Agriculture department under the capable supervision of In
structor Palmer J. Davis has been ably filling the requirements of the Smith-Hughe Act. 
The accomplishment:, of the boy in this work i ample proof. 

THE 4-H CLUB 

In order to carry out more fully the aims of Vocational Agriculture and the hap
piness of the farm, the 4-H Club was formed as a national organization. 

The 4-H Club of the State of Indiana is sponsored by our onl} agricultural college, 
Purdue Uni\Cnity; and it is through its auspices that 4-H work ha been succe fully 
carried on. 

More than a million boys and girl have been member of the 4-H Club and the 
projects that it sponsors. Its widespread influence on farm boys and girl~ is being felt 

more each year as they go about to "make the be t better." 



'Reception of '32 
U.A HOY, there! cptune, god of the sea, welcomes you to an evening of merriment 

in his mysteriou realm deep under the waves of the blue." Thus began another 
reception--given by the classes of '3 2. eptune, "mere maids," and their escorts all 
enjoyed an evening of pleasure in the kingdom under the sea. 

The scene wa fifty fathom down with the cu tomary sand-bars, rocks and fish. 
This unique entertainment wa presented in the gymnasium for the seniors and the 
illustrious faculty and was heartily enjoyed by all. The classe of '32 arc the first to 
inaugurate the idea of one reception instead of two. It is hoped and also expected that 
the cia e of the future will follow the precedent that the senior class has set. 

Aviation Interests 
"AIR CADETS" 

THL El" ood Model Airplane Club was reorganized the last of March under the name 
of the Elwood Air Cadets. It is part of a national organization. It does not func

tion with any branch or meet any requirements, however. The club holds tournaments 
every month and prize are awarded to the winners. 

The purpose of the club is to be a means of occupation and entertainment for boys 
outside of school hours. It teaches the principle of aviation and the fundamentals of 
flight. The boys pick up mo t of the familiar term of aviation. They learn the names 
and types of the most fami liar ships. 

The fir t tournament of the Cadets was held May 2, in the gymnasium. 
low ceiling no long flights were made. The model were re tricted to a 
motor stick. The tournament was divided into a junior and senior group. 

DLie to the 
fifteen- inch 
The junior 

group included boy under ixteen and the enior group were boys from ixteen to 
twenty-one. The re ults of the tournament in the enior di vi ion were: 

First: Lawrence Hirschinger; Second: George Hunt inger; Third: I Ierman Wed-
dell. Winning time: thirty-two econds. 

Junior Division--First: Francis Hender on; econd: George ohn. 
Winning time: twenty-four and five-tenths econds. 
The second tournament i to be held the first of June. It will be an outdoor affair 

in the afternoon and there will be two type of planes, the tractor and the twin-pusher. 

GLIDER 

A glider was built Ia t year by high chool student , and in the summer was taken to 
the Clyde Owens' farm and tried out by a licen ed pilot from Chicago. The ship proved 
air-worthy and had but few minor mistake . 

After a few les on from the pilot, the club took up self-instruction. Within four 
days they were taking hart hops, and after a month flights were undertaken, acquiring 
an altitude of twenty to forty feet. 

They moved the plane to a larger farm, and the members began trying to gain alti
tude and making thirty to ninety degree turn . The glider made about six hundred 
flights during the summer without a single accident to anyone; although there were a 
few unpreventable accidents to the ship. 

The club organized with the idea of acquiring elementary training in flying and to 
produce a practical problem for students in aviation by construction of the glider. 
To the active club members it proved a rare sport. 





Just to 'Remind 'You---
Dec. 8. A talk on Japan. 

Dec. 10. enior Cia s PLn - 'Member 
the "shirt-tail parade a Ia Barnes." 

].tn. 8. Public peaking program. 
- -h! It's a secret, but I larry C's 

c1gar made him sick. 

J.tn. 9. Debate, Butler. 

Jan. 21. All-star Co. Acrobatic fiddler. 

Jan. 23. Indiana Central Debate. Ggrrr! 

feb. 16. "Grumpy"--A mystery thriller 
in our midst. 

~1ar. 7. Judge Bale. 

Mar. 16. Local discu 10n league. 

Mar. 21. Anthony Wayne Institute. 

Apr. 7. Wa hington program. 
Didn't Beth look cute? 

Apr. 12. Public Speaking-
Washington program. 

Apr. 22. Dramatic C lub Play. 
Remember Van Deusen? 

Apr. 29. Another Washington program 
by music department. 

May 3. History department program. 
Why did Becky oland scream when 
Martha Belle came onto the stage? 

May 13. Public peaking program. 
Could Mary K. sell you something? 

May 20. Reception. 
Who let those boys in? 

May 22. Baccalaureate. 

May 23. Crescents. 

May 24. enior Day. 
Some auto race! Eh, what? 

May 26. Commencement. 
Its all over now. 

May 27. Finis is written for the eniors. 
Goodbye and good luck! 







Athletics 

A TJ 11 1 'J I<'> h.n e been .1 subject of much debate in high chools in the state of Ind

•ana for many years. Their place has been questioned in the routine of the school. 

But in mo~t c.lSes their intnns•c value has proved its benefits. 

Athletics in the high school have tended to furnish a means of exerc•sc for vanou 

students who arc able to take part in them. They not only have furn1shcd mental and 

physical exercise, but also hn c developed studcn ts' moral understandings. They have 

taught the ~tudent to think quickly, be decisive, and be exact in his decisions. In many 

cases athletics have developed boys to better manhood and helped them to be re peered 

more by their fellow class-rna res. 

When a student reaches the required age of sixteen years, many decide to discontinue 

their high school education. Athletics will encourage many of these student to con-

tin ue their school work. evcral students, after leaving school, arc urged by their 

chance in athletics to return. However, the mere taking part in athletics does not ful

fil the requirements of a pupil. 1 hcse per ons must attain certain standard grades set 

by the schools, and they must conduct them clve as all other students. Thus ath letics 

are a means of helping students to finish their high school course. 

Enjoyment cannot always be found in the high school curriculum. tudcn ts some-

time become tired of their d.1ily routine of tudie . Ath letics furnish the light and 

enjoyable study needed by boys of high school age. In athletics cooperation is an in

dispensable factor, and all contenders are taught it and its value. The athlete not only 

exercises this in his games bur also carries it into the chool room and into life in general. 

This help him to gain mutual under tanding with instructors and students. When he 

lea\es school, he takes this with him and usc it in whatever occupation he may under

take. 

As students of a high school, \\C sec the necessity of athletics for proper education. 

We know ho\\ school spirit, advancement, and succe s would be hampered by the dis

continuance of athletics, and we sec how large a gap would be apparent if athletic 

were to be taken from the high school. 



0. c. NAUGLE 

M
R. NAUGLI-. is our Football Coach and an excellent one. He has been with Elwood 

High School for three years and has made a great deal of progress in our athletic 

program during chis time. Jerry i always "right there" when it comes to having a good 

squad and he certainly knows his football. To some he may appear quiet, but those of 

us who know him admire hi ready wit, keen sense of humor, and his cheery philosophy. 

He came to u with splendid recommendations as a coach, which he ha more than ful

filled and a well has showed us his ability as a physical education director. "0. C." is al

ways calm--he never gets excited, but he does whittle rather rapidly ometimes at an 

important game! His teams may not win every contest, but they have an organization 

char only Naugle can attain. 

So here's to you, Jerry! 



13rains and 13rawn 
Sept. II ELWOOD, 0 LEBANON, 0 

W OTTA game! The Panthers were little but mighty, outplaying Lebanon's Tigers 
from beginning to end. Claws were matched, and those of the Panthers proved 

to be the longest, although the game was a scoreless tic. Not once did Lebanon threaten 
to score, while El Hi backed the Tigers to the wall repeatedly. What those Panthers 
lack in size. they make up for in fight. This was our first game with Lebanon, and we 
have another next year. Show them that they arc not even on a par with us, Panthers! 

Sept. I8 ELWOOD, 33 WESTFIELD, I3 

This was the first home game of the season, and a large crowd witnessed it. Mr. Hos
ier announced the game through the new dynamic speaker, a great improvement. 
Westfield's gridders were greatly outclassed from the start. The Panthers marched over 
their goal line twice in the first quarter and the shock troops played the second quarter. 
When the second half started, the first team resumed their playing and immediately 
scored two more touchdowns in the third quarter. Westfield took advantage of a few 
errors by the second tcamers, and scored two touchdowns and one extra point with a 
place kick. The Panther Cubs were almost ready to score when the game ended. 

Sept. 25 ELWOOD, 8 TECH ICAL (Indianapolis), 6 

After a rainy day the field wa filled with mud and puddles. A pack of Panther 
came onto the field with a roar; chins thrust forward in the "do-or-die" expression so 
familiar to Elwood fans. Elwood received the first kick-off and punted on the first 
down. Tech's safety man fumbled and we recovered on the eight-yard line. After 
pushing it over in two downs, the drop-kick failed for the extra point. Immediately on 
the kick-off Tech was backed to the wall and their punt was blocked, rolling over the 
goal line and out of bounds, scoring a safety. With the score 8-0 against them the Tech 
gridders plowed and slid through the light Panther line making the score 8-6 before 
the half ended. The second half was a punting dual, and Tech started passing too latr 
to do any good. 

Oct. 2 ELWOOD, 7 MARION, 14 

After the Technical game, a large delegation of fans accompanied the team to 
Marion, feeling confident of victory. Marion did not beat us by luck. We can truly 
say that they had a good team. At the end of the second half, Marion led 7-0 a the 
result of straight football, and immediately scored another touchdown at the opening 
of the second half. The Panthers then started their aerial attack and made Marion 
tremble for fear a long pass would be completed any minute. Just uch an occurancc 
put the ball on the five-yard line. The Panthers plunged to score ix points, and passed 
to score the seventh. The game ended, and more than one Panther resolved to "trim 
those Giants next year." 

Oct. 9 ELWOOD, 0 KOKOMO, 7 

From every standpoint, the Elwood-Kokomo game promised for weeks beforehand to 
be most exciting. In '28, Elwood won 6-0, in '29, vice- versa, and in '30 a tic, 6-6. 
The Panther' pick-up was slow, and they couldn't seem to hold the \'V'ildcats. Marion 

(Continued on page 92) 





Do 'ALD GooDWIN 

(Halfback) 

"Goodie" wa!, one of our 

\teady line plungen Aho we 

became accustomed to seeing 

him rip off a ten or twenty

prd ga•n. He will be back 

~gain, better than ever. 

CHARLES HrATO 

(G111m/ ) 

"Chuck" was one of best de

feme men, and was no p1kcr on 

otfcme when his services were 

necessary. He leaves us th1s 

year. Would rhat we had more 

like h1m. 

EDWARD MALEY "Ed" 

(C.•11/rr) 

Ar vv HAvr s 
(1/a/fback ) 

Ah·ey 1s one of our main

Hay~. and we expect much from 

him during the two more yean 

he will be with us. An athlete 

and a gentleman--a cred1t 

El Hi. 

I Jere's a man who will fight for El J I• with 

all he has. A very good example of that slogan: 

"Little but M1ghty. " The opponents won't make 

gains through the center of our line so long as 

I'd 11 there. One more year to go--keep it up! 

RALPH WAR LR 

(End) 

Ralph always looked on the 

bright side and kept on fighting 

no matter what the odds. l Je 

seldom let an opponent circle 

his end, but drove them back 

into the middle of the line. 

If they d1d get to him, he n1il

ed them to their tracks. \Xfatch 

him the next two years. 

RonJ:.RT ]oH 

(1/alfback) 

DoNALD KINCAID 

(Ctlllcr) 

"Pot" didn't get to play ver} 

much, but he was always to be 

depended upon when we needed 

a good substitute. Grit and 

stam1na will speak well for h1m 

the next two years. 

Bol, didn't get into many games, but those few 

were samples of his good work. This is his lase 

yeu, Jnd we all hate to sec him go. 

THOMAS SHUCK 

(G11ard) 

" Shookie" was another of our 

),g)lt guards. everthcless he 

had grit enough to fill a lot of 

We'll m•ss h•s 

on the field next 

joH WILHOIT 
(Guard) 

"Red" "·as light for guard, 

but we always pitied the line

man opposite him. He had 

tough luck when he broke his 

shoulder 111 the Marion game, 

but he will be back for two 

more years. 

VLARL Du::TzER 

{1/lllfback) 

Another of our dependable 

subs. At halfback he could 

boor as well as carry. We lose 

him this year. Bcsr of luck, 

\'carl! 





Ho\VARD CALD\\rLL 
(End) 

Howard is a freshman, and 

shows plenty of promise co en

courage him for the next three 

years. He played little thts year, 

but he's the ncvcr-Sa}-dic kind 

chat we need. 

\'111 LDON SHKKLLY 
(Tackle) 

"Hon" wa1 one of the boys 

who kept up the sptrtt tn the 

team. He was always in the 

chick of the fray, fighting for 

.1ll that he was worth. A \Cntor 

chat we hate co lose--we know 

he'll make a place for him1clf. 

CARL SILVEY 

( Tackle) 

]o11 L1 w1s 
(Quarlrrbark) 

(,1\·e "Pete" a little interfer

ence and a broken field, and he 

is nothing less chan a whirl

wind. He never has been known 

co miss a pass or punt. '«'e wish 

you could stay wtth us, Pete. 

With plent} of speed, and unlimtted fight and 

gnt, he showed u1 how a warrior behaws wl1en 

he broke hts finger tn the Marion game. and play

ed the rest of the season in spite of injury. 

A Man on a M.1n'l team. He has two more years-

thank Hca\'Cn! 

HAROLD YATLS 
( II a/ f back) 

Small, but wtth plenty of 

grit, as was proven when he 

came back after having his 

shoulder broken rhe year before. 

He will be with us agatn, and 

you will hear more of him. 

\'lfiLLIAM WRIGHT 

(Guard) 

\'lfiLLIAM DEHORJTY 
(Quarterback) 

"Btl!" cou ld nor only call 

stgnals but cou ld carry the ball 

as well. We expect big things 

from Bill next year. One more 

year co go- we know tt will be 

a "humdinger!" 

Although "Btl!" didn't get into 10 many games, 

he could always be depended upon co do his parr. 

Big and powerful, we hare co lose htm. He grad

uates with rwo stripes on hts sweater. 

]oE BRoGDLN 
(Fullback) 

As captain, HGrandma" man

aged the ream well. He could 

pass, plunge, or skirt che end 

wirh remarkable effectiveness. 

A steady player for four yean, 

we owe joe a lot of praise. 

]AML FRAZIER 
(Guard) 

Fast, shifty, and stubborn 

about gerring out of anyone's 

" 'ay, jim opened the holes for 

many a gain. 

Opponents lose down 

ttme rher htr jim's line. 

more big years. 

ever}' 

Two 

\'lfAYNL Hour· ER 
(End) 

This boy's morro muse be, 

"They shall not pass," for the)' 

ne,·er circle Hoetfer's end. He 

has one more year, and will be 

fighting for all he's worth co 
make a name for El Hi. 



THE VARSITY 

Row Or;r: Kennedy, trainer; Lewis, Goodwin, DcHority, Havens, Brogdon, Oictzer, Coach Naugle. 

Row T\\'0: Warner, Shickley, Frazier, Maley, Heaton, ilvcy, Hoetfer. 

Row THRFT: Yates, Caldwell, chuck, Kincaid, Johm, W'ilhoit, \Xfnght. 

THE YEARLINGS 

Row 0:-<£: Waters, Baxter, Welcher, Hodson, \1oore, \Xfolf, Courtney, m1th, Coach Renner 

Row T\\'0: Cox, Shaw, Wil,on, McPhearson, Silvey, Dietzer, Goetz, H1ttle. 



'Ghe VarsitH 

T o start the season this year we had a varsity squad the most of whom had had little 

or no actual football experience. The outlook was not encouraging. In part it was 

very disheartening. Ilowcvcr, later in the cason the inexperienced got some experience 

and the experienced got more experience, which helped matters greatly. 

At the end of the sea on the squad had developed fairly good teamwork and a good 

background in fundamentals for next year. This is the last year our grand old man 

of football, Joe Brogdon, will be with us, and it is with regret that we watch him take 

his leave. 

Freshmen in Football 
It looks like a Fre hman year! Tot only did the freshmen win the clas< bas!{ctball 

tournament, but they also had sixteen members out for football which heretofore was 

an unheard of thing. In t\\ o or three years they should develop into a smooth working 

touchdown machine that will re-e tablish Elwood on the map as a football town. 

Jack Baxter and \'(falter Waters promise to cause Elwood's future opponents plenty of 

worry concerning the backfield. Paul Courtney will certainly make a tough center, 

while Howard Caldwell and Chester Wolf, tackle, look good at their respective positions. 

All we can offer then i luck and a hope that they all aren't stricken with the "big-hat

band disease"-so bon voyage, Freshmen! 



\XfiLRUR oach 

M R. CuMMI s is a new member of our faculty this year and a most welcome ad
dition. He is recognized as the finest basketball center that Everett Ca e ever 

developed at Frankfort, and one of the best men "Piggy" Lambert has ever had at Pur
due, besides being captain of his Purdue squad and high point man in the Big Ten Con
ference in 1926, his senior year at the univer ity. These facts and hi splendid coaching 
record at Brook, Indiana, show us his real ability. 

He has worked untiringly and efficiently to teach the boys the fundamentals of 
basketball as he knows them, and to instill in them the sportsmanship and fighting spirit 
which is so characteristic of him. 



As Seen 'Ghrough the 'l1et 
Tov. 21. Arcadia here. Excitement the crowd wanted and excitement they got when 

the Panthers sw1~hcd an overtime game which ended in victory at 24 to 21. 

ov. 27. Hope ran high, but the I lot Dogs gave the Panthers the cold shoulder at a 

fast rate. Frankfort, 34; Elwood, 11. 

Dec. 4. Broadripplc here. The visitors were fast and the Panthers could hardly stay 

ahead--but they did. Llwood, 17; Broadripple, 16. 

Dec. 5. At harpsville. If you can't remember what happened at harpsvillc, a k 

someone about it. harpsville, 29; Elwood, 28. 

Dec. 11. Markleville here. Ma) be the Arabians had been riding their camels too hard. 

At any rate the Panthers clawed them up to the tunc of 26-23. 

Dec. 19. The Fairmount Quakers practised on their brotherly love method by beat

ing the Panthers 25-16. 

Dec. 23 . Tipton here. Those Blue Devils must have a jinx on the Panthers . T his isn't 

the first time they have be a ten El IIi at home. 

an. 1. At Windfall. Dragons arc dangcrou , but Panther proved to be a little bit 

more so. Elwood, 27; Windfall, 24. 

Jan. 8. At Marion. Somebody said "Giants"--and they were right. The Panthers 

were forced to bow to a 27-21 score. 

Jan. 15. Lapel here. All we can say is that Lapel really had a good team this year. 

Lapel, 16; Elwood, 13. 

Jan. 29. \Xfindfall here. The Dragons came back for revenge, but were defeated 

worse than before. \'Vindfal l, 22; Elwood, 28. 

Jan. 30. At Wabash. The Panthers drew an off night for the Wabash game. We hated 

to lo c when we kne\\ we were better than they. Wabash, 25; Elwood, 17. 

Feb. 5. At Frankton. The frankton Eagles were flying high, but the Panthers pulled 

them down. Elwood, 30; Frankton, 26. 





CARL SILVEY (Forward) 

"Chief" was the boy who liked to play 

fast. He is a good shot as well as a 

dependable follow-in man. He will be 

back for two more years. 

WAYNE HOI:.II· LR (Guard) 

Wayne was one of our dependable subs. 

An excellent player, and master of 

plenty of strategy, we expect big 

things during his one remaining year. 

JAMES fRAZII R (Guard) 

t<Jim'' was really good this year, but 

watch him and his playing in '33 and 

'34. 

JoHN LEwis (Forward) 

"Pete" was little but fast. He always 

scrapped hard, and he seemed almost 

invulnerable. We will miss his sharp

shooting next year. 

(Center) 

"Bill" held down center position very 

capably. A scholar as well as an ath

lete, we are lucky in that we will have 

him for one more year. 

JoH CuRTIS (Forward) 

"Jack" is an excellent specimen of a 

good floor man. He has one more 

year, so watch for some big thmgs 

from him. 

ROBERT JOHN (Guard) 

"Bob" was a dependable guard, and 

was always trying his best. We regret 

that he leaves us this year, but we 

know his career of victories will go 

on elsewhere. 

RALPH wARNER (Guard) 

\Varner was a shifty player and an ex

cellent shot. Dependable, and with 

the true sportsmanship which makes 

basketball a great game, he will be 

with us for two years yet. 

ALVEY HAVENS (Center) 

Playing brilliantly at center and pivot 

man, Alvey's size and strength stood 

us in good stead many times. We will 

have him for two more years. 

JosEPH BRoGoo (Guard) 

"Joe," a ponderous, ungraceful object 
until he got into action, always raised 

the roof with his brilliant headwork, 

and straight basketball. Basketball 

perfection, we say. We lose him this 

year. 



Feb. I). 

'Basketball Games 
(Continued) 

ummitville here. Coach Cummins called out his Panthers for a short frolic 

with the Goblin tonight. Elwood 43, ummitvillc 13. 

Feb. 19. Tipton there. The Blue Devils were over-confident, and the Panther sought 

revenge for that earlier game. Elwood-20, Tipton-19. 

Feb. 20. Peru here. Evidently the Circus City boys brought their Panther tramer 

along. The first half ended with the score 21-3 <tgainst U\, but the boys 

st.tged a nice come-back to make it Peru-34, Elwood-19. 

hb. 26. harp ville here. The Panther were out for revenge for the 28-29 defeat 

earlier in the sea on, but again mis ed by one point. harp ville-30, El-

wood-29. 

Mar. 4. Ale.>..andria! ( ectional at Anderson.) Although the Panthers were defeated 

in their first game, it took the champs to do it! The first half score was 

16-4, in their favor, but the Panther's scoring ability came into play, and 

the game ended with the score 29-20. 

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE. (SECO D TEAM) 
We They 

ov. 21 Arcadia 9 7 
ov. 27 frankfort 19 23 

Dec. 4 Broadripple 14 12 
Dec. harpsvi lle 14 16 
Dec. 11 Markleville 19 1 8 
Dec. 19 I-airmount 16 14 
Dec. 23 Tipton 18 21 

Jan. 1 Windfall 17 16 
Jan. 8 :\farion 17 29 
Jan. 1 5 Lapel 26 14 
Jan. 29 Windfall 29 12 
Jan. 30 Wab,t h 24 28 
feb. I rank ton 21 18 
Feb. 13 Summitville 32 17 
Feb. 19 Tipton 14 19 
Feb. 20 Middletown 17 19/Frankton 
Feb. 20 Frankton 29 3 2 ~Tourney 
Feb. 20 Peru 18 21 
Feb. 26 harpsville 37 13 



Class ~asketball 
A a long time ago (who cares, who knows, and who is offended by the fact?), maybe 

it was back when there were he-men .1nd she-women (that period of time when 
the males wore the famd} pants), a man made for himself and post en ty, a basketball. 
However, be it so •nsigmficant and unimportant, this so-called basketball was not called 
a basketball. or did it look l1ke one. It was just a ball, a ball of rags or fur or 
string or some other by-product. But 1t erved its purpo~e. It 1mparted an inoculation 
of happiness and gaiety to all humans who gazed upon it or touched it, or flung it, or 
kicked it, or caught it or thought about it. From that time on, it was the symbol of 
recreation and sport. 

One day the inventor of the b.1ll thought up a game in which to use his ball. It was 
as follows: A number of the village "hot-chas" were placed on each of two teams. 
Each team by means of p.ming and running with the ball, attempted, whether in vain, 
or not, we know not, too keep the ball away from the opposing team. But as most 
students of psychology would \ay, "That would soon become monotonous, there being 
no way co decide the winner." And it did. 

So the man who had invented it again seated himself and cared into space in an 
attempt co find a way to restore interest in it,--the basketball. For the purpose of 
breaking the monotony, he drew forth his chewing-gum and hurled it lazily at che 
waste basket. Missed! erts! 1ext a pencil. Missed it again! 1 1 erts!! He cook 
his feet off che desk to get a better aim. This time an ink bottle. I Ioorray! SUCCESS! 

"Say," he sa id out loud. "Why not try chis on my basketball ?" He reflected a 
moment, or momen ts probably. " It's a go," he said, as he patted himself on his al
ready much calloused back. And it was. Thus we have the game ba ketball. 

A nd even so with very little ado it has penetrated our own school. And everybody 
plays it, including some of the teachers, who indu lge on Monday mghts. Even the 
clas es. And, clever idea, they've decided to have annually a tournament, and chis year 
was no exception. 

The "Soph " looked good, the Jtmiors plenty hoc, the seniors superb, but the fresh
men won. They did it like this: 

COlOrS 

So phs 

Juniors 
Freshmen 

36/ 
11 J eniors 

19/ Freshmen 
23\ 

THE QUADS 

.. Ill 
r Frosh (Champions) 

14) 

J · RJ SliM I~: Rigsb} , \\. Bal~er, Kuru, Cloud , R. Dougherry, 1.. )moth, \\ ' .tnn, "Dude" Good won, Round>, 
Little. 

CoACH: Champion 
SoPH'>: Cox, \\' illiam1, \Vottkamper, 'it~<klcr, Hackett, Alexander, Robomon, Ree\e, . ohn, Heath. 
CoAcH: Lindle1 
Jur-.IORS: Houser, :\lager>, Redmond, Konc.ud, Smoth, Creagmile, Goodwon, Adun, Nagel, Adams. 
CoACH: Hosier 

1 1'-iiORS : Heaton, Tyner, lluntsinger, Robonson, Reynold~. Ken ned} , Smock. 
CoACH: House 



PAUL WILSO KELTON Gooow1 

'Yell Leaders 

A s we all know, successful cheering plays an important part in the athletic contests 

of every school and this year much credit for the support given our teams goes to 

Kelton Goodwin and Paul Wilson, our yell leaders. 

These boys have been on hand at every game, out-of-town as well as at home, and 

have helped us in cheering our teams to victory. They have worked out new yells and 

lead all the singing. 

Their splendid attitude has done much to create a good spirit between the followers 

opposing schools. 



J-(onor ffien 

0 UR Alma Mater is exceedingly proud of the many fine athletes which have sprung 

from the contests of prowess on the field and floor. To these outstanding men we 

owe the honor of cherishing them in our memory for years to come. The most efficient 

means of accomplishing this purpose is to devote a section of the "Crescent" to those 

men who have made El Hi famous and feared throughout this region. Each year there 

are two repre entatives of our teams who have been chosen for their ability and scholar

ship, coupled with sportsmanship under every circumstance, to have their names en

graved on the two large trophies: the Sellers Football Trophy, and the Citizens State 

llank Basketball Trophy. To these men we are proud to do honor, and we congratulate 

them upon their success in the field of high school athletics. These men are living ex

amples of the type of youth we have in our school, and to them goes the honor of having 

their names indeliably engraved on the two beautiful trophies which stand in our front 

cases. Years from now, ambitious athletes will be found gazing at those names wist

fully, just as these two boys did four years ago, and above their everyday lives will rise 

a dream, an ambition to be like the boys of a few years ago. There are many trophies 

in our ca es, but the outstanding ones are the two honor trophies. Our children, when 

they are students in Elwood High School, will come to us and say, ''I'm glad to be a 

student in a school which produce men such as those who e names are on the big cups." 

We will remember, with a thrill, and a little fragment of joy clutching at our hearts, 

that two of those men were our class-mates, deserving example to the youth of to

morrow of the value of clean living, sportsmanship, study, and SCHOOL SPIRIT. 

To these men, Robert Johns and John Lewis, we the "Crescent" staff do heartily 

extend our best wishes for succes and happiness throughout their lives--may they win 

their battle in life as convincingly and as justly as they have won for their school. 

Above all, may we have more such as they. 

BASKLT BALL Ho ' OR ME FooTBALL HoNoR MrN 

1925 Edmund Jones 1924 Clyde King 
1926 Jo eph Clyde 1925 George Haviland 
1927 Paul Jarrett 1926 Ralph Broyles 
1928 Robert Glover 1927 Walter Greene 
1929 Joseph Morris 1928 William Baxter 
1930 William Creagmile 1929 Harry Davis 
1931 William Huntsinger 1930 Robert Hunt 
1932 Robert Johns 1931 John Lewis 



'Brains and 'Brawn 
(Contmued from page 77) 

used bunched interference play during the first half with di astrous effect. As a result 
the Wildcats scored even points in the ccond quarter. The Panthers fought harder 
than ever the econd half, but could not core. They have promi cd to do better next 
year, and we hope they succeed. 

Oct. 21 ELWOOD, 6 Wabash, 6 

It seems, from the re ult of the last two year playing, that Elwood and Waba h 
arc in a re,1l deadlock. Thi · game brought forth the third successive tic between these 
two rivals. The Panthers didn't cern to claw ju t right in the opening quarter, when 
\Xfabash intercepted a lateral pas and campered across the goal line just twenty yards 
away. Thi crved to infuriate the Panther, and they fought and plunged and pa sed 
their way over the east chalk line. The ball went back and forth in the center of the 
field during the fourth quarter. The game ended with \X' aba h's attempt to complete 
a pas from the thirt} -five yard line, but it was intercepted and downed just before 
the gun cracked. 

Oct. 30 ELWOOD, 6 A DER ON, 18 

Sad, sad, that bitter wail! For the first time since Elwood and Anderson have been 
opponents, the Indian defeated us. Thc:y kicked off ro a group of confident Panthers, 
who, after blocking an Indian punt, scored before the end of the first quarter. Every
thing looked easy, but we had not seen the offense of the red kin yet. They opened 
with a series of pa e and criss-crosse that fooled fan and player alike. At the half 
the score stood 12-6 in Ander on's favor. The second half was played close but the 
Indians scored again when one of them blocked a Panther pass, and another caught it, 
steppmg acros the goal line, just ten yards away. 

ov. 6 ELWOOD, 0 MU CIE, 13 

Most people say that this was the best game in several seasons. Rating Muncie a 
the best team the Panthers would have to meet all season, most fans expected us to 
take a ound drubbing. But no such thing happened. Although the core showed a 
decided win, the Panther gained about the same amount of ground as did the Bearcats, 
but failed ro core after marching up ro the ten or fifteen yard line repeatedly. At the 
half the score stood 6-0. The Bearcats added their second score in the opening of the 
fourth quarter. Elwood tried evcral passes and completed half of them. Muncie tried 
only one pass, and failed to complete it. 

ov. 14 ELWOOD, 13 BLOOM! GTO r, 6 

The score does not at all indicate the true strength of the two teams. Our Panthers 
completely outclassed the BloomingtOn Panthers. On a very slippery field Elwood 
began a passing and end-run attack to score their first touchdown in the second quarter. 
Bloomington's line held the Panther's offense stubbornly during the third quarter, but 
was trampled under in the fourth. A place kick was uccessful for the extra point. 
Late in the last quarter, BloomingtOn completed a few passe to core their only couch
down of the game. 



Football FantasB 
I. 

Crisp October! 
Blue skies ..... fresh mornmgs . cxhilcrating atr .... pep .... snap .... 

vigor ..... sunshine. 
It's football season! 
Thirty or fort} boys, clad in golden khaki pants, bright red jerseys, and jet black 

helmets tand in a circle around the coach-Their faces eager, their attitude that of 
alert attention-they listen attcnti\Cly to what the coach is saying. 

" crimmagc roday .... lots of drive and power - - - backs forward and driving, 
fighting for every inch - - linemen low - - - get contact - - - charge them back ten 
yards. Stay with them! All right--two teams line up and run signals-remember, I 
want to sec some fight and stamina--that' all." 

The teams spring into positions. They crouch in formation, bodies tense and eyes 
ahead. The quarterbacks bark out the signals with a snap and sting that cracks and 
ripples across the field, floating on the clear air. 

They drive tO the other end of the field and back with flawless rhythm and boundless 
power. ow they breathe deeply and the sweat runs in rivulets. 

The coach: "First string--take the ball on the fifteen yard line--you're deep in 
your own territOry--get it out to midfield--usc safe power plays--no double or triple 
passing--punt on third down if necessary--try to advance that ball out of coffin cor
ncr. All right, snap it up! That's all." 

The defense lines up. Determination. Grit. Fight. "They shall not pass!" 
Crisp October .. blue skies .. fresh morntngs .. cxhilcrating air .. pep .. snap 

vigor .. sunshine. It's football season! 

II. 
Drab ovcmbcr! 
Gray skies .. drcarinc s .. cold benumbing winds .. dreariness .. despair. 
The last practice. 

The squad has dwindled to a mere twenty what with grades and injuric . The) 
stand around the coach listlessly paying attention to what he ays only for courtesy's sake. 

"We've got to win this last game ... there's no sense in letting this team beat you 
... you're on even terms with them in weight ... you've beaten teams that beat them 
... you look better in offen e ... you're a much better team than they from all indica
tions--but you've got to play football to beat any team--you'll have to fight and con
quer them in the first quarter--all right. This is the last practice, for tOmorrow will 
be the last you seniors will ever play for the school. Make the most of it--run a few 
signals and then we'll have dummy scrimmage. 

The teams line up. They walk to their po itions lei urely. o enthusiasm, no ex-
citement. 

Nnl'r to play for tbl' scbool after tomorrorL 
"Regular 6--4. Jim back," this from the quarter. " hift, 1--2--3---4." the ball is 

napped, Jim grabs it ullenl} He charges lo\v one or two teps then rai c up and trot 
the rest of the way. o peed--no energy. 

\Vhat a drear and di mal da) for climax to the Ia t cason. It begins tO rain li_ghtly. 
The evening drags on into darkness. The rain makes things 5hin) and unreal. There is 
an air of despair and gloom surrounding the squad. 

Nnl'r to jJia) for t!Jl' scbool afll'r tomorrow. 
Drab ovembcr! Gray skies .... The last practice. 



A Successful Athlete's Formula 
1. Above all else in the world, never train. It's bad for the dige tton, and often causes 

one to miss important events that happen while one might be training . 

2. Be sure to drink copiously of water all during the game to say nothing of between 

halves and before the game. This makes one feel satisfied at being able to drink 

at any time or anywhere in spite of prohibition. 

3. When the coach is demonstrating a play or showing y0u some of the mechanics of 

the game, never pay any attention to him for it will tend to cramp your individ

uality and le sen your glory. 

4. When you take sox home to wash them be sure and forget to bring them back. 

This will necessitate your borrowing a pair from the coach (which you must also 

forget to bring back.) In time you will have quite a collection of sox. Some of 

the greatest sox collectors m the country are inhabitants of Elwood High School. 

5. To observe proper locker room etiquette, be sure to leave the showers running if 

you're the last one out of the shower room; be sure to be the last one dressed; find 

orne minor injury each day, to worry the coach with; and, above all, lose some 

of your equipment at least every other day. 

6. Before a game never eat the prescribed poached eggs and toast. A menu admirably 

suited to the case is: 

Veal steak, Stewed mutton, Fried chicken 

Noodles and Dumplings 

Potato salad (rich and gooey) 

Watermelon Pumpkin pie 

Fruit salad with whipped cream 

Hot rolls and butter (plenf) of butter) 

Pickles Cranberries 
Tea and coffee 

(Anything else to drink you can get) 

7. When speaking to the coach never address him a "Mister." Always say, "Hi, Mug, 

how's tricks?" 

8. When the coach orders calisthenic , always think evil and hateful thoughts while 

doing them. This will tear down your mental attitude and tend to counter-balance 

any benefit derived from the calisthenics. 

9. Profanity is the best means of expression and is one welcomed by all coaches. The 

coach will think you're tough if you swear frequently and at opportune times. 

10. And lastly, and by no means leastly, miss as many practice sessions as you possibly 

can without getting kicked off the team. This will most assuredly strengthen the 

coach's opinion of your importance. 







LiterarB Features 
(EDITOR's NoTE: This year the Crescent has attempted to encourage students to write, 

and this section of the Annual is the result. The first three selections given below were 
judged the best of any turned in to the committee in their respective sections:-Short 
Story, Essay, and Poetry.) 

FOR HONOR'S SAKE 
(\Vimrrr in tbr Sborf Stor) Dh•ision) 

"And so," concluded Bob Davis, president of the Boys' Pep Club, "each member is 
to give five dollars at our next monthly meeting to help buy equipment for our club 

house. We have agreed that this is not too much, for all of you boys are working, and 
are able to pay this in a month's time. All in favor say 'Aye'." 

A chorus of "ayes" came from the lips of six eager boys huddled around the old 
stove, their eyes fixed upon their leader. 

"Say, fellows, I am sorry, " began Tom Holt, "but I guess you'll have to count me 
out." 

"Why? What's the matter, Tom?" questioned freckled-faced Tubby. 

"Well," stammered Tom, "I haven't the money to spare." 

"You haven't the money to spare?" Six pairs of eyes stared in bewildered surprise 
at the speaker. 

"You, the son of the richest man in town, and can't afford it! And you have your 
own allowance at that! Boy, that's rich! Tow let me tell one!" shouted Dick Harrison. 

"I know, Dick, but you don't understand. I am in earnest." One look at Tom's 
face assured the boys he was not joking. 

"Yeah? I understand perfectly. You are just too stingy to give up a little money 
to do your share. I didn't know you were turning out to be such a cheap-skate." 

Amid the hisses and cutting remarks of the boys, Tom escaped from the old shack. 
Slowly he trudged toward home, pain written on his honest face. 

During the following weeks, Tom stayed away from the club. He missed the boys 

and the intimate gatherings at both school and the club house. Even Bud, his closest 

pal. failed to come pa t for him to go to school. Everyone seemed to be against him. 

One evening after school, Tom ran eagerly out of the building to catch up with 
Barbara Dean, a pretty girl of seventeen, and the ideal of Tom's youthful heart. 

"Hello, Barb," he said breathlessly, as he caught up with her. 

"Oh, hello," the girl responded cooly, quickening her pace. 

"Why, Barb, what's the matter with you?" asked the boy in dismay. 
"I am wondering what is wrong with you?" 

"With me? Why nothing is wrong with me. I still like you!" Tom answered 
quickly. 

"Well, I don't like you. I think you're mean and horrid and stingy. Dick, wait a 
minute and I'll walk home with you," she added to the boy ahead of them. 

''I'd like to punch him in the nose," declared Tom with boyish wrath, as he saw 

Dick and Barbara walking up the street together. "And I wonder what she meant? 
Oh, I know now, and Dick has told her!" 



Tom' mother and father were itting in the libraq reading that evening when Tom 

opened the door and walked in. 
"Are you going anywhere tonight, dear?" asked his mother. 

" o, I just came in to get a book I have been reading," Tom an wered, picking up 

the book and walking out. 
"John," Mrs. Holt addressed her husband, "I don't know what is wrong with 

Thomas. He doe nothing but stay home of evenings, and he never goes to their club 

house any more. I wonder what the trouble can be? 
"Probably ju t love sick," Mr. Holt responded, smiling. "You know I was just 

Tom's age when I met you." 

"Oh, John, do be crious; Tom is nothing but a mere boy!" 
Time pas cd and still Tom stayed away from the club. Almost every evening after 

dinner the boy di appeared into his room. Even Mr. Holt began to notice these queer 

actions, and so one mild winter evening he decided to go down to the club house. 

"Good evening, boys," he said, as he walked in and sat down on a creaking, pro

testing chair. 
"Good evening, Mr. Holt," Bob greeted him, howing no urprise at his presence. 

"Is there anything we can do for you?" 

"Well, I just came down here to get a little information. I want you boys to tell 

me why Tom never come down here any more." 
All the boys looked at each other with an unea y glance. Should they tell the truth? 

Mr. Holt noticed their hesitancy and said: "Out with it, boys. What is it?" 

"Well, ir, it's ju t like thi ," Bob began, clearing hi throat. "We boys decided to 

buy some new equipment for our club house and each agreed to pay five dollars. That 

1 , everyone agreed but Tom!" 

"Go on," Mr. Holt urged as he stopped. 

"Tom said he couldn't afford to pay it," Bob concluded. 

"Couldn't afford to pay it! My son told you that? What has come over that young 

ruffian? It's the fir t time I knew we had any one cotch in our family. Just wait till I 

see him! Here's ten dollars to help you out," Mr. Holt finished, as he handed Bob two 

five dollar bills. 
"Thanks, sir. I am sorry we had to tell you- " began Bob. 
" ever mind, never mind! And I'm glad you told me," Mr. Holt interrupted as he 

went out the door, slamming it so hard that the window glasses were threatened. 
"Maybe its a good thing Tom turned out to be a tight-wad after all," began Dick. 

"Shut up," shouted Bob, gi' ing him an angry glare. 
::- ::- ::- ::- ::- ::-

"Tom," said Mr. Holt the next morning, "I want to sec you for a little while." 

"Yes, ir," said Tom as he followed his father into the old-fashioned library. 

"The boys tell me," Mr. Holt said, "that you refu ed to donate five. dollars to the 

club. Is that true?" 
"Yes, sir," said Tom, hanging his head. 
"Just what arc you doing with vour money?" his father flung at him. 
"I'm sorry, sir. But I'm afraid I can't tell you." 



"You mean to say you won't tell me?" asked Mr. Holt. 

"You sec, Dad, I can't tell you," and Tom looked his father in the eye . "I promised 
on my word and honor I would not tell." 

"Prom iscd whom?" 

"I can't tell you that, either." 

"If you don't tell me, I'll find out someho\' ,"Tom's father bellowed m rage, "and if 

you're gambling that money away watch out! As for your allowance, I'm cutting that 

off until you learn who's boss around this household. When you decide to let me know 
what you're doing with that money, come and tell me!" 

William, Tom's elder brother, came home from college for over the week-end. As the 

two boys sat in William's room, Tom said, "Say, Bill, I'm afraid I can't get any more 
money. Dad's stopped my allowance." 

"Stopped your allowance? What for?" Bill asked in great alarm. 

"Oh, just some trouble at the club house and Dad found out," and Tom dismissed 
it with a shrug of his shoulders. 

"Well, looks like you could have thought of someone besides yourself when you got 
into trouble! You know I need your money, too," Bill said in heated anger. 

''I'm sorry, Bill. But I'll try and get the money some way," Tom tried to reassure 
him. 

One Saturday morning Mr. Holt accosted Bill. 

"Young man, what is the meaning of this? I thought I gave you enough money to 
pay your debts." And he waved a handful of bills. 

Bill turned white and ank weakly into one of the nearest chairs. It was coming! 

"And especially this one," Mr. Holt continued. "A bill for the damages you did 

when you wrecked Profcs or Barnette's car. And this notice and fine for reckless driv
ing and operating a machine while intoxicated!" 

"Well ... uh, you see, we fellows had a little party and I guess I had a little too 
much to drink and ..... " 

"Evidently you did," his father rudely interrupted. "So it's you, now, is it? First 

Tom goes and gets kicked out of the club becau c of his selfishness and now you'll get 
kicked out of college for some wild tricks of your ." 

"You mean they kicked Tom out of his club? What for? He never mentioned 
about being kicked out to me. He just aid he had some trouble." 

"Yes, they did just that. And I don't blame them the least bit. When he aid he 
couldn't donate five dollars to help out, I'd have kicked him out, too. 

that, he even refused to tell me wh.n he wa doing with hi money, 
his allowance!" 

And worse than 

o I just stopped 

"He couldn't afford to p.ty five dollars, Dad," and Bill, in shame, hung his head. 

"What's this you're telling me?" demanded Mr. Holt. 

"Tom has been taking hi weekly allowance to help pay my debts. I hoped we could 
get them all paid and you wouldn't know anything about them. But when you cut off 

Tom' allowance, I didn't have any money to pay them and the creditor became im-
patient," confessed Bill. 



"But why didn't Tom tell me?" 

"Becau e I made him promi e on hi word of honor that he would not tell a soul. 

I was afraid you would take me out of college." 

"So that's the reason he wouldn't tell," aid Mr. Holt as if to himself. 

Just then the door opened and Tom thrust his head in. 

"Pardon me," he said, "I didn't know anyone was in here." 

"Wait a minute, Tom," said Mr. Holt, as the boy started to go out. 

"My son," said the boy's father, "I am proud of you." 

"What no,v?" a ked Tom, darting a quick glance at hi brother. 

"I just found out the truth of matters." 
"You mean Bill told you?" 

"Yes, William confessed everything. But why didn't you tell me?" 

"How could I betray Bill and still keep my honor when I had so faithfully promised 

not to tell?" protested Tom. 

"You couldn't have, son. I understand. I am glad you put your honor above your 
pride and feelings. It took some will power and determination to bear all the cutting 

remarks and punishment and till guard your brother's secret. And as for you, \'V'il

liam," addressing his other son, "you're going right down to the club and tell the truth." 

"Aw, gee, no, Dad," Tom protested. "Just let it go." 

"Say, what do you think I am? I may be yellow, but I'm not that bad," and Bill 
went out the door. 

Next Monday at school all the boys come to Tom and .1pologizcd. 
"It's all right, fellows," he assured them with his good-natured grin. 

"Oh, Tom, I am so sorry I treated you so mean," said a voice behind him. "Will 
you forgive me?" 

Aw, gee, that's all right, Barb," Tom said, "I still like you!" 

KATHLr:L GRAY 

SCHOOL SPIRIT A D SPORTSMANSHIP 
(\Vinner in E.ua) Ditision) 

Everything that I say in this essay concerning our conduct at our athletic games 

and in our school doc not especially apply to all. I realize, however, that nothing can 

be of greater value to human nature than to be told how we might improve. This is 

especially true when we arc told by one who docs so in the right spirit. 
Maybe I seem a little radical in some of my statements. I can not say that J am not. 

I realize that many of our actions are not intentional, but are an outgrowth of the 

excitement which we experience when we desire to win. This can in some measure be 

forgiven, for can anything be more satisfying to any human being than t~c experience 

of having overcome an ob tacle; of having completed a given task to his own and other 

people's satisfaction? Of course, our opinions will differ. 

I think that to the heart nothing can be more stimulating and exhilarating than 
victory. What a dark and uninteresting world this would be if it were not for this 



element of opposition. lf there was no striving for victory and the higher ideals of life, 
each person would continue to do his daily task without the enthusiasm and joy that a 

person should get from his work and the ultimate success and victory which he 
achieves. 

But to the heart and conscience, is anything more desirable than victory? Is there 
anything that can be more worthy of our exertion and unstinted effort? Of course you 

sec the point. Sportsmanship and fairness arc the keys to our per onal satisfaction. They 

are necessary in all of our undertakings in our school life and in our later life. It is 
easily een when sportsmanship is lacking in our competitive sports . It is also very 

noticeable when it is present. If anyone who takes part in any of our activities with 

other schools conducts himself in a sportsmanlike way, he has a self-satisfied feeling. 

It is no disgrace for a debater to be defeated by one who is a better talker than himself; 

nor is it a disgrace for a football team to be out-generaled and out-guessed. If all were 

sportsmanlike, they could feel and enjoy victory, either for themselves or for their op
ponents. 

But consider another angle of the question. What if we have played fairly against 

unfair opponents and lost? Technically we have lost, it is true, but theoretically we 
have won. We are satisfied in our minds that we have played fairly; therefore, are we 
not the victors? 

When a team knows that it has played an unsportsmanlike game against fair op
ponents, what are the reactions of the players? Each can think of some incident in 

which an opponent showed sportsmanship. For each of these he can think of three in 

which he was unfair. Is he satisfied? Decidedly not! His mind and conscience trouble 
him because he has won unfairly. 

In Elwood's competitive sports which do you think a player values more, victory or 

sport manship? I believe that you will find that sportsmanship is always paramount. 

Nothing can really defeat a team which puts all it has into the game in an honorable 
way. What if their opponents do score a few more points and come out ahead in the 

end? If th .: team did its best in a sportsmanlike way, one more vicrory has been added to 

their chedule; one more game has passed into history with themselves as the moral 
victors. 

I have noticed several fine examples of sportsmanship which I think worthy of note. 

One happened during a football game between Elwood and an Indianapolis high school 

team three years ago. It was a very hard fought game and at the end our opponents 

were ahead. As the teams were leaving the field, that team gathered in a circle and gaw 

us a yell "Yea- Elwood! Yea- Elwood! Yea! Yea! Yea!" I don't believe any team 

could have done a finer thing than that. Of course, it might have been different if 

that team had lost the game, but this incident leads me to believe that the players would 
" have been just as fair, even if they had lost. 

I have noticed that many schools always welcome a visiting team by playing that 
team's high school song. This is a very good example of courtesy and sportsmanship. 

I think that the student body of Elwood High should strive to become more sports

man like. We want our school to be at the head of all activities. Why not be a cham-



pionship school in respect to portsmanship and school spirit? It will be easy to do. 

Not many other school are so very much superior to our own. You know that the 

team play their be t to make the chool superior in sports. Do you do your best to 

make the student body outstanding? 
The student body can do much to make our school a ~tate champion. If the pupils 

hoot and cat-call at the officials of a game when a penalty is called, or if the player and 

fans of the visiting team .uc insulted, a \vrong impression is created. If we have a trulv 

sporting student body, we can have some of the outstanding teams of the state; otherwise 

the student body will hold the teams back. They will be responsible for the team's 

failure. 
A little support when your team i in a tight place, a little sport manship when the 

other team gets a break, all help to win. If you arc a true sport, the other team carries 

away a good impre sion; the officials feel at home, and they enjoy coming to Elwood to 

referee a game. All of thi helps your own team. Be true sports and your player will 

feel proud of you and will be glad to give their talents to you and your school. You in 

turn must give the team plenty of backing. Therefore, you ee that a team alone can 

not attain a championship. The student body is .1 big factor when all is considered. 

How can you show that you arc backing the team? \Vfe have a pep session before 

every game. There is your chance to show the team that it Ius your support. I think 

that this is one of our glaring weaknesses. Our pep sessions should be more enthusiastic. 

If true pep and spirit could be transmitted to all in our school, much would be gained. 

Don't you think that we could have backed all of our teams more than we did? 

The players repre ent you; they are our be t; so help them along. Give your team a 

little help; back the players; show that you appreciate them; gather a little pep and en

thusiasm, and we will be on our way to a state champion hip! 

MOTION 
(Win11rr in thr jJOefr_) confrst) 

Back and forth, back and forth, 

The flowers now are swaying; 

They greet me as they wing and sway: 

"Good morning," they are saying. 

Crimson, gold and purple. 

Swaying in the breeze, 

Make my garden look like 

The sunrise through the trees. 

Vr ARt Dn' TZI R 

MARGARI T MrLLl R 



A Collection of :High School 'Poems 
AS I THINK OF YOU 

Listen, my friend, if you have time; 
I know you're good and true, 
It 's information I'm looking for
I'm talking straight to you. 

I've always found you on the square 
And seldom feeling blue; 
So tell me, do you think the same 
Of me as I do you? 

o doubt you've always been the same, 
With life so full and free, 
You arc a wonder, I'm proud of you -
Think you the same of me? 

Your friendliness has answered yes: 
You're all right through and through, 
I'll always try to make you think 
Of me as I do you. 

- MrLDRLD CocA 

THE QUESTION 
I lifted my eyes to the sky above 

And marveled at His perfection 
But I thought I knew one flaw He made 

So I asked this simple question: 

"If there is nothing new under the sun 
And we can not make or destroy, 

What u e to the world is a gifted man 
Or the brawn or the brains of a boy?" 

Then there came from somewhere out of beyond 
A message of wisdom and worth: 

"A new joy is found when we realize 
That God is King of the earth. 

" \'<! e shall have new hopes, new goals to reach 
From now till the end of time; 

And love that hide in the heart of man 
Finds new expression in rhyme." 

- Cur roRo DRAKI 



CAN'T YOU U DERSTAND? 

Bread? 1 1o, thank you. Butter? Meat? 

Oh, tOmatoe ! \Veil at lea t they aren't sweet. 

o bread since Sunday, no pastry for weeks, 

But still they all tea e me about my fat cheek!. 

I've bent and I've rolled; 

I've drunk my hot water; 

I've gone without rolls, 

Browned golden in butter. 

I walk and I run, I swim and I jump, 
But still people tell me I'm pleasingly plump. 

I leave the table and go to my room 

To suffer my hunger in ilence and gloom. 

The door-bell rings. It's a package for me. 
What can it be wrapped o carefully? 

Woe unto me- 'Tis some chocolates and tarts. 

My favorite sweets. Resolution departs, 

Will power melts, determination flees, 

And I pay no attention to anyone's pleas. 

- VIRGI IA HIGBEE 

VIEWPOINTS 

When you sit through lonely moments, 

And you're feeling mighty blue, 

It's not the world that's painted; 

It's the way it looks to you. 

If you will change your viewpoint 

You may see the sunshine, too, 
For it's not the world that's painted; 

It's the way it looks to you. 

-CLIFFORD M. DRAKE 



AND SO THE EVENING GOES 
As I sit and listen to the radio, 
My mind wanders 
And I think 
Of many things. 
My history book get blurred -
"Here is a melody 
Oh, that radio! 
But I know 
I must get busy. 

60+ x docs not =60x 
I worked that once 
Without help, too. 
Bother! 
Bother! 
"Rita, Rita!" 
What about her, anyway? 
Rocking to and fro, 
How fast the evening goc . 

- CLEDA BETH KIGHTLINGER 

MIDNIGHT CEREMONY 
I had just got inside 
And was making for the stair 
When I heard a gruff voice 
Call out, "Wait a minute there." 
I knew it was my father, 
And he knew that I was late, 
And I trembled as I whispered, 
"It's only ha lf past eight." 
"Well, I'm sure that I know better, 
And you needn't lie to me. 
If you do I'll have to go and trim 
A big limb off the tree. 
Now, young man, where have you 
Been until this hour of two? 
Have you been drinkin' and a' 
Smokin' or maybe had a chew? 
Well, go on upstairs, but 
Remember what I've said, 
And the next time this thing happens 
1'11-well, go on, get to bed." 

ALVY HAvr"'s 









School 13oard--1932 

T HE school board for 1932 is composed of Mr. R. T. Boston, President; Mr. Charles 

Barnes, Secretary; Mrs. Georgia Wesseler, Treasurer. Thee three people have done 

everything in their power to better the school in all ways and to give to us the greatest 

educational advantages po sible. They have given a great deal of time and thought to 

the needs and problems of the school, and the smoothly working chool system gives 
evidence of their splendid efforts and cooperation. 

They are the link between the school and the public. Although they are "laymen" 

in one sense of the word, they have shown a keen appreciation of the school projects 
and have backed them to the utmost. 

We will always remember their kindness and wish them as much success in their 

different walks of life as they haYc achieved as members of the board of education. 



William F. Smith, Superintendent 

0 UR superintendent, Mr. Smith, i noted for his pleasant smile, his ability to manage 

the affairs of the school, and his quiet ways. Mr. Smith has served us well during 

our high school career, and has guided and directed us faithfully through the many 

difficulties which confronted us. His has not been an easy task, but he has shown him

self capable of filling well this position. 
That the students of Elwood High School look upon him with a great deal of affec

tion and hold him in the highest regard is not urpri ing to those who know him. 

It is not often th:.tt we have the pleasure of hearing our superintendent, but his 

occasional appearances arc greatly enjoyed by the entire student body. 
Mr. Smith ha been with us for thirteen years, four years of which he was our prin

cipal. In 1923 he became Superintendent, and he has since filled that position with 

great efficiency. 



CltJde C. J-(illis, Principal 
T HRLL years have done much to\\ ard strengthening our admiration for our prin

cipal, who came to us with an already well-established reputation in the adminis

trative field of education. There arc principals who have dignity without personality, 

and there are those who h.tve personality without dignity; but in ~lr. Hilli we find a 

union of these qualities. His quiet, yet firm, leader hip, hi unfailing ensc of humor, 

and, above all, his confidence in the student body as a whole as well as individually have 
helped us to raise our standards. 

He is our leader, yet is one of us and we feel free to seek hi adYicc on any problem. 

He is honored and respected by all of us, and we, with all the others to whom he i 

known, wish him the luck and ucccss which we realize is due one of his untiring effort 
and great ability. 



MAR) E. Cox 
A.B. Indiana University 
Columbia 
Tl \(HI R 01 HISTORY, C IVICS AND E CONOMICS 

n .. tfcr olr:r11.1 arr hrr accompli.lhed amH. 

EARl B. FoRNI Y 
A.\1. Indiana University 
Tl \(HI R 01 HIS10R' 

'iiii'IIN is the per/eclest herald of 
JO); 1 tare but liffle happy t/ I 
co•tld Ia) bow much! 

Do ALD BRow 
A.B. Indiana University 
Tl \C liT R 01 F"'GL.ISH AND PUBLIC SPEAKING 

Tlw captaill of thr crru, 
,\ud a fri••ud to 11 1 all! 

HFl.FN BF EDICT 

B. 'i. Ball State 
Chicago Art Institute 
TIACIHR 01 ART 

All paHr.<, Art a/our r11durmg. 

MARTJJA H. NuTT 

DePauw University 
A.B. Butler University 
University of Illinois 
I lllRARIA '< A"/[) Tl ACHL R OF ENGLISH 

.\1\ library 1.1 a dukedom far[(<' rllOII[(h. 

HARRY L. HousE 

Bradley Polytechnic 
ri ACIIL R 01 MAJ\UAL ARTS 

Ou their ou 11 merits modest me11 
are dumb. 

PAUL v. CHAMPION 

B . . Indiana tate Normal 
TF.ACHI'R 01 INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

'loldirr, tracbrr, .<a/,·.lmall--efficiellt a/u·ay.1. 

MARY M. ALLE 

B.S. Ball State 
TLAC.HER Ol ENGLISH, Gl' OGRAPHY 

Thou basi 110 sorrow iu tby soug-
uo uiuter 111 tby )'rar. 



w. F. KRATLI 

A.B. Indiana U ntverstt} 
A.M. Indiana Univcrm~ 
\X' tsconstn Untvcrstty 
fLACHER OF CHLMISTR' 

Mru of fe~<- u·onl< arr the bnl. 

CLARA NuzuM 
A.B. lndtana Uni\Cr\ity 
TloACHF.R 01 LATI!'I A.":JJ I :"/(,J.I\11 

To !bose uho knou lht't' uol , 
110 u•ord.1 cau pam/; 

And tbo.1r uho kuou tlwc kuou 
all words art• faiul. 

Ht.LEN GRJSHA w 
B.S. Indiana University 
fi'ACHLR Ol HOM! ICO,...O,II(\ 

Tbc dam/irs/ la.fl lo makr lhr rud m111/ 
<IL'rt/. 

0. c. NAUGLI 

B.S. Frankltn College 
Indiana State ormal 
Football Coach 
TEACHIR 01 MAliiiMAII(\ ANJJ 

PHYSICAL I OUCATION 

A man ztho i1 au alf-H'<'tllg 
sludcul of lbr l(mfirou. 

J. A. Num c 
A.M. Indiana UnivcCSity 
TEACHER OF ENGLISH 

£,crediugl) wrlf rrad. 

BESSIE E. Koo Tz 

A.B. lndtana Unt\'Cr\tt\ 
Wanana College 
TEACH£-R 01 I Rl '(II 

A swrrl dif/>O.IIItou i.1 uol hn oul} 
tirlur. 

MARy L. RECORD 
A.B. Indiana University 
llACHI R 01 I RLNCH 

I/ err COlli<' \ lht' lad)! (), w light '' fool 
u tlf ne'er wear out tbr n rrltlllilll( flml. 

HARLEY L. A HTO 

A.B. lndtana UzHver\tt) 
TEACH I R 01 IIIHOR' 

Mucb lime lx If>nuh tulb 
pas/ aut! much he 1(0111.1 from 1/ 



Gl ORGL SMITI{ 

B.S. I rankhn College 
II \Ull R 01 \1.\ lllL\1 H 10 A;-.;ll PllYSJn 

K11ou1t·cf.~·· i1 power. 

DoROTHY KA T 1 R 

A.n. Ball tate 
II \CI!ER 01· CO\IML.RCI.\L SUBJI CT'> 

Sht' i.1 Prell) lo u·tdk u·Jib 1111d 
u·t//y lo talk ILilh alld jJlrawnl, too, 
lo lhmk 011. 

LL AH CLYMLR 
A.B. \li~\ouri Valle) College 
Columbia 
11.\CHIR 01 I t--;(,11'>11, C\ll(IIA;-.;1{.\1 

l>RA\\'1;-.;G .-\'II) PHYSICAL I OUCATIO;-.; 

For all lh111 fain· i.1, ;, b) nature p,oocl. 

RAY WAYMIRe 

B.S. Ball State 
Graduate Work at Michigan 
Tl \CHLR 01 BIOLOGY A 0 MATHL

\1 .\ IICS. 

That• ;_, a p/eawre m the jwthft•H 
woods. 

WILBUR . CuMMINS 

Purdue 
B.S. Indiana entral l\ormal 
II\( HI R 01 I ;-.;(,11)11 

II.\ 'KLTBALI ( OAC H 

ffr knrnn tdwl ht• knoli'S and bow lo lrlf il. 

eSTill R Koo s 
B.S. Purdue Umvcrmy 
riACHIROI HOMI ICOJ\O,UCS 

The domrslic arts arr, aflrr all, a 
buluark of IOCII'l\. 

Lr '-'A M. foon. 
A .. I. Unner\It)' of \1Ichigan 
IT,A HI R 01 I \TIK 

/ '// makl' thcl' p,/onou.1 b_j 1111 pru. 

T . B. LrNDLE\ 
A.B. Butler University 
One year Graduate Work at Butler 
II \U ILR OJ I 'IGll)ll 

Then bt• tL·i/1 talk, yr p,ods, ho1L 
he ILiff talk. 



PALMIR J. DAVIS 

B.S.A. Purdue Un1Hnit} 
Tl ACHJ R OJ \'0( \ 110" \I ,\(,RJ( Ul I URI 

')cll'llltfi< farmt'n·-llt' 111/tl/ hat t' lht•m. 

l:.DNA B. ]A< KSO 

N ltoonal OrchcHra camp 
lnterlockcn, Michigan 
IIA(H!R 01 MU>J( 

Yc hur ,. mun) lhllt.l(l to )llllr 
bouc. 

RIC..! I\ A GRO~SWI Gl·. 

A.B. Indiana Unoversity 
II A( Ill R OJ ''\Till''\ II(~ 

Smooth 1'11111 lht· wula uhnc the 
brook 11 dc .. p. 

BA rL R. Hosn R 

B .. Ball State 
II \(. HI R OJ M,\ I Ill 'f.\ Tin, l 'iGll\1! 

Ytll lt·11dn, CO<I<·h 1111d lt'IIChn i11 
bn l11r11; 

W'c ji11d IIOIIIIII/l, !bat lw t'tJIIIIOI 
rcadil) 11'111'11. 

A TEACHER P£1\K 

If tti/1 be tern/)iug, u.//Jl'n u ·c ojJen in ejJ!cmber, to \Cl' 11 roll' of eag1 r faces sblll

tng uiilb e\pectalion that I bate a secrl'f to make tbeir tt nting etH), to see prncils poisrd 

for a lL'ord of ILisdom 11.1 if 1 ILl'rC! a b11lloon of botfl•st g11s ami tcoulcl J~rcsentl)' loosr tbe 

wind) tent; still more lerri/)ing to ln•bold a general nodding of curl) beads or snappmg 

after f lies. 
From Charlc S. Brooks' 

"To Be Read Only b) enous 

tupid Per ons". 









OPTIMI M IS TOT DEAD 

How much too often have we heard it said that 

"Business has gone to the dogs", "Everything is rot

ten", and "It is necdle~s to advertise"! When you 

arc ill and want to feel worse, concentrate on your 

pains; don't try a remedy. When business is bad, and 

you want to make it worse, moan about it; don't 

advertise. obody goes to an invalid for health hints· 

and nobody likes to buy from a merchant who adver

tises his troubles instead of his goods. 

If you patronize the bu inesses and trades advertis

ed in this book, you will be patronizing optimism. 

Because there arc people "ho have faith in themselves 

and believe that the world will "wobble right", the 

CRI.SU T doubly appreciate their patronage. 



French . .... 
Steam Dye Works 

Ul-1 .Main Street Elwood, Ind . 

• • 
Cleaning and 

Pressing 
• • • 

Wm. .MOTT John 

E.H .. 

RAP GATlll Rl [)I ' PA I G 

Have you met our school's popular 
young ladies? 

If, some time, you want to be enlight 

ened on the way of a man with a maid, 
get a load of "Peewee" Swearer and Bill 
Hobbs' conversation. Once will be 
enough, but don't murder them-save 

them for u . 

} ranees Renner 
Darris Bishop 

Jean Creagmile 
Marion Yohe 

June tanley Maybe you girls know "Jim" Crider. 

DOROTHY'S B~AUTY SHOPP~ • • • 

For Graduation gh c bcr 

a PERMA E T 

Over Elwood Sweet Shoppe 

DOROTHY K I K, Prop. Phone 202 



~aton, Crane and 
Pike Stationery 

Are excellent assortment of 
white linen :fini h paper 

With Envelopes of Fashion
able Cut 

·:· 

Kute & Conner 
Drugs 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Loyalty That Pays 
·:· ·:· 

Community loyalty isn't an expen e. In the long run 

it's an economy. 

Loyalty and local pride may prompt you to buy and 

bank in Elwood; but when you do so, you help to build 

up the only town whose prosperity is of direct benefit to 

you. Good business judgment say --"Keep your dollar 

at home!" 

Elwood State Bank 

First National Bank 



w~ JUI~ • • • 
With other merchant and citi?en of our com

munity in rendering our service to the betterment of out 

chool ..... 

()UI2 V()LIC.,.., • • • 
Is to crve you best in the most economical way. 

J. C. Penney Co., Inc. 
ELWOOD, INDIANA 

THE MORRIS 5 and 10 CENT STORES 

E LWOOD, INDIAN A 

... QUALITY MERCHANDISE ... 

At Lowest Prices 

Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1932 ••• • ••• • 

The Elwood Sweet Shoppe 
rrA BITE TO EAT AND SOMETHI NG SWEET" 



~<01~~ 
Jones, Perkins, Rhodes 

108 North Ander on 

• • • 
Homes Furnished Throughout 

• • • 
KRO~~LER . · • 

Living and Bed Room Furniture 

Speed Queen Washers 

Trade in your old furniture on new 

M!.:.MORIES 01' E. H. s. 
Joe Brogdon's four front teeth! 
The beloved monitors! 
Max's, Fran's, and Beth's red sweaters; 

or perhaps they were "somebody else's." 
Peewee Swearer's fondness for South E 

Street. 
Bill DeHority's and Darris Bishop's 

fondne s for getting to the girl's lockers. 

Eileen Langston's daily walk to the 
Post Office. 

Harry Campbell' " Ballyhoo." 

Ro ie's sprained ankle . 

Everett mith says that Marcella is his 

" wonder girl" becau e he is always won

dering just whom she is out with. 

~ighest Quality ·:· Latest Styles ·:· Most Reasonably Priced 

RIC~ESON S~OE STORE 
Foot Comfort Service 

111 South Anderson Street 



Ttl~ VA~ITI~ SAL()~ 
u L McDo:-. -\LD, Prop . 

• • • 
E \ J)(•rfs Ill Personal Grooming 

Permanent LL"ill ing ts our 1jwciall) 

145 2 outh A Elwood, Indiana 

• • 
F. W. Woolworth Company 

5 and 10 Cent Store 

• • 
WHY OT? 

(Public Improvement o. 12345 6789) 
Why not install individual loud speak

ers in each room of the new addition for 
the purpo e of aiding weak-voiced stu
dents to be heard above the roar of the 
shop planer? Or, better still, organize a 
hog-calling class for such students and 
make it compulsory. 

FAMous LAsT WoRos 

''I'm sorry, Miss Cox, but I didn't have 
time to work on my notebook." 

"Mrs. Records, I had to stay at home 
and doctor my dog's mange." 

Let us be your cleaners 

·:· ·:· 

1521 Main t. 

Free Delivery Phone 640 



• 
·:· Quality Furniture at Lowest Cost ·:· 

A complete display of beautiful patterns in 
Living room - Dining room and Bed room Furniture 

1411-15 Main 

Your home should come first 

A. R. CHARLES 

<1Lnngratulatinn11 tn 
Wqr QLlaBli nf 1932 

·:· ·:· 

Elwood 

The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. 

u WILLI G TRIBUTI PooR FI H 

• 

Found in one of Maxine Phipps' books: Mr. Smith (in cooking room): Gee, 

girls, you serve everything down here, 
don't you? Do you erve lobsters, too? 

Although we disagree, 
And rage, and fight, too, 

You are so difficult 
To say good-night to! 

France Whetstone: Yes, we serve ev

erything. Sit down. 

CITY DRUG STOR~ 
DRUGS ·:· PAINTS ·:· WALL PAPER 

Pre cription correctly compounded 

0. D. HINSHAW 
The Home of Lyric Radio Phone 8 



=· ·ROYAl~· 
· STANDARDIZED 
· Cleaning & Pressing 

Service 

"PAi\5), BAR LS STALLED 

George Barnes, energetic (?) executive 
of the enior las , offered a bowl of soup 
to any unemployed student who could 
invent a slide-rule, or ome kind of gad
get to figure out how he could finance 
the enior Cia on the "two a chea pasone" 
idea. 

\X'illiam mith had a plan for financing 
the reception and ( tartling fact), it 
didn't require any coin either. On being 

Royal Garment Cleaners 
INC. 

308 South Anderson Street 
Phone 13 

"Approaches Perfection" 

Harold Brunnemer, Mgr. 

asked what his plan was, Mr. Smith re
plied: 

"I suggest that nobody come to the 
reception and thus will be eliminated the 
need for funds." 

Well pokcn, Mr. Smith! And we add 
that if the class craves entertainment it 
will hie itself down to the Anderson 

treet Crossing of the Pennsylvania R.R. 
and li ten to the moanings of Ju lian's 
three-piece band. 

Congratulations to 
The Class of 1932 and to 

The Crescent Staff 

JAY GRAIN CO. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

"PRESCRIPTIONS" 

122 South Anderson St. Phone 519 

ELWOOD, INDIANA 



RAPP'S CUT PRIC~ COMPANY 
ELWOOD, INDIANA 

• • • 
COMPLETE Ol TFITTERS FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY 

• • • 
"You can always do better at Rapps" 

GmN c PLA cr.s 

Waiter at Maine Restaurant: Are you 
I Iungary? 

Ray Waymire: Yes, Siam. 
Waiter: Den Russia to de table and 

I'll Fiji Turkey--fried in Greece. 

Ray: Allright. Sweden my coffee and 
Denmark my bill. 

On the Blackboard in Assembly 3 04: 
If anybody wants to sell a "Prose and 

Poetry" , bring it to Miss N erts in the 

library. 

Mary Jo Palmer: (just learning ho\Y to 
drive ) But, Daddy, why don' t that train 
stop-1 honked my horn! 

ttBOGG~SS'' 
H. M. Boggess, Prop. 

• • 
GROCERIES and MEATS 

• • 
Phone 254 1419-25 Main St. 

~L~CT~ICIT., • •• 

• 
THE INCOMPARABLE FUEL 
FAST-ECONOMICAL 
COOL-CONVENIENT 
SAFE-HEALTHFUL 

Clean 



~DGAR M. CLARK 
Open every minute in the year 

Phone 10 -641 

THE IRRL [ TABLI-. SALL MAN 

Bill Harmon wa making a sales talk 

in a Public peaking class in which he 

was attempting tO sell grave lots only 

large enough for the corp e to be buried 

standing. "But what is the advantage of 

so small at lot?", his "customer" asked. 

ted on the head than slapped in the face 

with a spade," he argued. 

GusHY! Gu IIY! 

"Why, anybody would rather be pat-

Our personal nomination for the 19 3 2 

"Hot-cha" boy i Marion Yohe. He's 

very handsome and so modest. Up and 
at h1m, puellae. 

•!• •!• 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 

THE CLASS OF 1932 •!• 

T~~ WRIG~T CEMENT WORKS 
Manufacturers of cement product 

FENCE ·=· TANKS FEEDERS 

·:· 



Complete Insurance Service · · · 

Based on Thirty-One Year ' Experience 

FRANK E. DEHORITY & SON 

Opposite P . 0. Phone 193 

Alhambra Theatre • • • 
OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT 

Showing the leading pictures of the leading 

companie with the biggest tars ....... . 

M. E. ROCKAFELLAR 
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES 

AND MEAT 

Free Delivery 

Phone 755 2205 Main St. 

H~ J. SCHRADER COMPANY 
1516 Main treet Phone 237 

SERVICE is the ~ of Our BUSINESS 

MOBILOILS 
a nd 

LUBRICATIO" 

GOODYEAR TIRE 
mean 

GOOD WEAR 

THOMA (TOM) BERRY, Mgr. 



Compliments of 

The Bonham-Hudson-Essex Co. 
AND ,. 

The Elwood Bus Terminal 
E. H. BONHAM, MGR . 

Main and 16th. 

AuDITORIUM ETIQUL rn. 

"Thank you so much," said a young 
lady to Junior Sellers as he gave her a 
scat for a pep c sion. "That wa very 
considerate of you." 

"Oh, not at all, not at all," prote ted 
Junior. "I know some boys don't give 
their seats up only to pretty girls, but 
looks don't make any difference to me." 

••• • 

Phone 21 

TI-m CuRious WoRLD 

Mr. Kratli (giving a lecture on "grav

ity"): Now, it i the law of gravity that 

keep us on the earth. 

"Peewee" Renner: But how did we 
tick on before the law was passed? 

• 
Elwood's Leading Restaurant 

Specialty 25c and 35c Plate Lunche 
Ch icken Dinners Unexcelled 

Where service and quality count 

-Open Day and Night-
1512 South A Elwood, Indiana 



••• • 

TEAS ·=· 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE CLASS OF 1932, and 
THE CRESCENT STAFF • •• • 

COFFEE ·:· CANDIES 

SAM AURELIUS 

~VANS DRUG STORE 

• SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
. .. AND ... 

DRUG 

WILL G. EVANS, Prop. 

• 

WILL Do I, M' L">, \X'ILoor...! 

Max P.: I·ran, why don't you take 
diphtheria for your Health report? 

fooTBALL HI RO TGR'\S en 1\"TI T 

Mr. Brown: Joe, what doc "calvary" 
mean? 

fran. H.: Why? Joe B.: That' a word they usc in 
Health. 

Ma>..: It's very interesting-you have 
to rake the Shick test. 

Haven't you read where spinach has 
so many "cal varies"? 

• • • The andwich Shop • • • • • • New and different • • • • "Nothing over·• • • • • 
5c • • • • • • • • • • We make lunches a pleasure • • • 



SEE 

GAIL ORBAUGH 
• 

PHONE 

287-----------899 

GE IV I OuR Mro T 

Bob Johns i the smartest boy in school. 
He knows the an wcr to the chicken-and
egg problem. He argues: 

"The chicken came first. I firmly be
lieve thi and am confirmed in my decis
ion. If ya don't believe me, come around 
some time." 

We "went around". We told him that 
we doubted his theory. He continued: 

Drink Bottled . . .. 

• 

"The chicken came first", he repeated. 
"I cc no other fashion or manner in 
which it could ha' c happened. Therefore 
I sec no reasons for promulgating my 
c otcric cogitations or explaining the un
affiliated ga tronomic axioms of the lep
ers in an attempt to familiarize Aw, 

crt ! Can't you mugs sec? The chicken 
had to come first, else how could we have 
eggs?" 

implc, ch what? 

• 
Every Bottle Sterilized 

Visitors always welcome at our plant 

Elwood Coca .. Cola Bottling Co . 

J. Lewis Small Co., Inc. 
Manufacturer. of 

GLOV~S and MILL SUPPLit;S 
ELWOOD, INDIANA 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



• 
132 PHONE 132 

• 

I-lOME LUMBER CO. 
Formerly 

WINTERS LUMBER CO. 

~LWOOD, IND. ART~UR E B~LL, Mgr. 



tnrk 
:!lrmnrial aiQaprl 

• 
Ambulance Service 

Mi I ton M. York 

Prs ATORIAL MATrrr MATK 

I still maintain that if the school build

ing were filled with water and as many 

fish as could comfortably live in uch 

space were put m it, that number of fish 

would just about equal the number of 

fish that now abide there. 

• 
Robert Jackley 

Tur, Aum PAR ExcELLFNT 

It is a well-known fact that 9 5 per 

cent of the student body did not get 

their as ignmcnts because of "that audi 

torium." And by the way, are they 

called the tudent " body" because they're 

,1ll o dead? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• Superior Shining • 
• • • • • 

None Better in TO\\'n 

CIGAR , TOBACCO & CANDY 

1525 South A Baseball Scores Daily 

:I 
• • • • 
151 • 



We Believe · • • 

that it is the desire of every honest, up-to-date scholar to be the best in his 

class. Th1s is a noble desire and will ~urely have it reward. 

Ours Is a High Position 
The highest position a mercantile house can have is to be the best in its clas~ 

in the community. The confidence of the public is gratifying and is justi

fied by our method of doing busines and we want you to help make this 

position still stronger as we can give you values and satisfy you in evervthing 

you want. 

·=· 
. .•. 

R. L. LE~SON & SONS CO. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

'Ghe 'l1ew Elwood 'Gheatre 

THE ROSE SHOPPE 
The Ro e Shoppe Has Many Beautiful 

GRADUATION GIFTS 

THE RIGHT GIFT AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE 

1519 E. Main Elwood 

• .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 



CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 

CLASS OF '32 

IDQr 14rntrllyn ~tu~tn 
nf Jijntngrnpijy 

TONY LEWELLYN, Photographer 

• 
Phone 80 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1932 

Elwood, Indiana 

The Elwood Lumber Co. 
Lumber For All Your Needs 

FENCING GATES 

Mr . Wiley, Mgr. 



Elwood Shining Parlor and l-lat Works 

•!• 

Bring Your Hats to the Real Hat Cleaner 

When Things Are Not Right, Tell Us, 
And We'll Make 'Em Right! 

101 South Ander on Elwood, Indiana 

CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF '32 

AVENUE BARBER SJ-IOP 
All work correctly done 

Two chair ervice 

CHAS. M. LAMM, Prop. 

SWEET REVENGE 

Of what 

You'll do 

•!• 

Who cares 

About 

Who finds 

You out 
When cheating on a test? 

Just think 

To that low-down, dirty, penny

hoarding, monkey when you catch him 

out some dark night on a lonely back 

Anew 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

treet. 

General Repairing- -Welding 

CITY GARAGE 
16th and Main Streets 

Elwood, Indiana 

Auto Top , Body, and Fenders Refinished 



• N~W CHEVROL~T SIX • 

The Great American Value 

GREETING TO THE CLAS OF '32 

·=· ELWOOD SALES CO. ·:· 
I. E. WILLIAM , Dealer 

ALE AND ERVICE U ED CAR 

Tlll Ml 0 G 

U llllcrtaker's wng I wish you were 
dead, you r.1~cal, you. 

Unclcrtakcr'.l lamcnf- I ain ' t got no-o-
body! 

Eileen '.\ M} man 's gone. 
Rij1 Yo/Ji' 's- LoYable. 
i\li.1.1 Co\ 's tar pangled Banner. 
Harr) Cam pbcll's 1ow's the time to 

fall in love. 

Grctcben's I Iere comes the bride. 

Howard's When I am President. 

Bell) hn,~lertb's \X'hy not take all of 
me? 

\[(1\ine's Ki s me again. 

W'a)11" Hocffer's - Just one more 

chance. 

George Bames's-I'm a little pansy . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

J. W. HARRIS 
"The Home of 6ood Clothing" 

Prices always right in keeping 
with quality 

JA . W. HARRIS 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• Bus Terminal News Stand • 

H. E BOOH~R Phone 21 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

To MY]. 
(hHIOR\ 011: The vcnc~ below arc the out 

pourmgl of a lm:al high 1chool youth in the throe\ 
of a great love. That hi~ words be almost plagiar
i~ml should not detract from the1r genuine depth 
of feeling. He wa1 no doubt too diay w be 
original. Any parcntheu.:al alterations arc our 
own.) 

How could the skies be cloudy? 
How could I eyer be blue 
And I always answer loudly: 
Because I've a girl like you. 
( ow- everybody on the chorus-) 

I am always happy and gay 
Because I know you'll be true, 

Why do I care for a rainy day, 
When I have a girl like you? 

("All wet" from singin' in the rain.) 

You leave a ray of sunshine 
That takes away my blue . 

And I know I will never find 
Another girl I ike you ( e) ! 

(If he knows what's good for him, 
he'll not try!) C.M. 

Burge Packing Company 
PRODUCTS 

Are Outstanding, Pure, Fre, h, and Nutritiou. 

You will find them for sale at all Elwood Markets 

TRY THEM! 

• 



m""" or e EXCIUENCE 

C)-;(e ENGRAVING.8'FOR THIS 
EDITION WER'E PREPARED 

!Jthe 
FORT WAYNE 
ENGRAVING CO 
FORT WAYNE. INDIANA 

ENGRAVERS ,.. ILWSTRATORS 
and ELECTROTYPERS 



V\'17(_'/l 
tf,c 

Cu l onzer 
1 

check= hook 

b fin c/'1 fn·n z 
to tf,c 

J ~ fcrils 
of your 

9ool-/s 

• 

• 
People naturally hesitate in buying 

,,nythins when it is first presented. l fntil 
their desire lor its pos5ession has been 
fully aroused the money in their pocket 
or their che c k =book ~eems fnr more 
desirable. 

Direct i\dverti ins carefully planned 
and printed here pbys the important 
role of ambassador=salesman. A well 
planned campaign - well printed - will 
create that de,ire for possession that pro 
duces ready sales. 

i\1ore finer printing will influence the 
buyer to specify your product . 

!IIi\ < 1nn!lc.! '"'a' done into print f>y tf1c 

~7-!L-RAf __ D } Jr!BLJ 'J!IN, C .IIPANY 
PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS 

Ander on/ Indian<."\ 

• 
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